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Thursday
Mostly Sunny
Hi: 80 Low: 52

merican soldiers strike back at terrorism

IS. and British military efforts hit numerous Afghan targets
CHELSEA SIME

\lews Editor

U.S. troops, deployed in
\fghanistan, began bombing
uspected terrorist targets in
he country on Sunday, Oct.
in counterstrike to last
ronth's attacks in New York
]ity and Washington, D.C.
The first wave of Operation
induring Freedom, as this
new war' on terrorism has oficially been named, started
ate Sunday night as military
lirstrikes sought to destroy
various predetermined sites
ithin Afghanistan.
Since then, Defense Secreary Donald Rumsfeld has delared that American (as well
s allied British) forces have
aeen successful in hitting nulerous targets around the
:ities of Kandahar, Herat, the
:apitol Kabul, and others.
Exact results and casualties
Reuters
from the efforts have not A young Afghan boy rides his donkey past two military tanks in the days following the bombing.
>een declared as of press
fime.
The pressure from these ing Sept. 11 terrorist suspect attempts made by the U.S. to Taliban headquarters, air
airborne attacks is designed Osama bin Laden, providing prompt the Taliban to hand fields and various terrorist
fo weaken the Taliban. The refuge and training for inter over the alleged terrorist mas training camps, among oth
current reigning governmen national terrorists and incit termind, the organization ers.
tal body in Afghanistan is ing much anti-American sen has refused to do so.
-See War page 3
Sites targeted include the Mptjgy,
teld responsible for harbor- timent. Despite a number of
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Can we win the
neverending war that
has begun in search of
"Enduring Freedom?"
See page 6.
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iger's Grocery and Summit unsanitary
u

Natalie Dukett, another former
employee
of Tiger's Grocery said,
Assistant News Editor
I am disgusted to hear
"It was hard to work in an envi
ronment that was so obviously un
In recent weeks it has been
about the news that Tiger's Grocery
clean."
Imade apparent that Tiger's Gro
and the Summit are unclean.
Apparently the problem is not
cery and the Summit cafe have
Now I am less willing to
new, and there have been reports
[been having a problem with the
of mice and other bugs that have
(sanitation issues in their building.
use those facilities in
infested the building for over a
(Employees of Tiger's Grocery have
the future if something is not done.
year. Student customers have also
|seen upwards of five mice in the
noticed there have been droppings
-Ki
Kallibrier,
Freshman
(store and there have also been
on
wrapped food items. Yet obvi
|droppings found on wrapped var- m
55
ously
the problem has persisted
|ious food items.
and
no
group or body on campus
others
say
that
there
is
a
serious
prob
Current employees have also com-,
|mented on bugs being in the building lem. "There is a problem with cock has effectively taken care of the prob
|and that the store is generally dirty. roaches that have been found to be all lem.
Dukett went on to mention, "Even
(Employees have had different exped along the floor of the building" com
iences in the store and some comment mented Senior Rachelle Sisken, a for
page 2
|that there is nothing harmful where mer employee of Tiger's Grocery.

|BY KRISTINE NETHERS

Pacific volleyball chokes
at the hand of bitter rival
Long Beach State.
See page 20.
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3m page 1
though the problem was Manager of Tiger's Grocery
brought to the attention of declined to remark on the
the management of Tiger's issue of mice.
Grocery, not
Dukett statenough action
ed, "In my
has not been
opinion, they
taken to make
need to close
the building "Immediate action the grocery all
sanitary
for
together as to
should be taken.
food."
make sure that
The Health
In the past,
mice
don't
ASUOP
has
come
back
Department
been told of
again."
should be
the problem
Sisken said,
and both Phys notified and should "This problem
ical Plant and
has persisted
take all action
the
Cowell
for too long,
to make the
Health Center
drastic action
have been con facilities clean for needs to be
tacted and told
taken to finally
student use."
of the degree of
solve the is
unsanitary
sue."
conditions fac
Others were
— Nick Peruzzco,
ing the two in
more adamant
Sophomore
stitutions.
about the issue
However, their
and wanted
action
has
the problem to
been too small
be solved with
and did very little to rid great speed. Sophomore
Tiger's Grocery and the Nick Peruzzco said, "Imme
Summit of mice and bugs. diate action should be tak
Other public health officials en, and the Health Depart
have recently been contact ment should be notified and
ed of the problems in Tiger's should take all action to
Grocery and there will soon make the facilities clean for
be a comment about action student use."
that needs to be taken.
Many students were up
Physical plant was un set about finding out about
available to comment and the poor condition of the
Pam Woodruff, ASUOP sanitation on campus.

The Pacitieaii
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Thursday

Kerry Barklo

Senior Stephanie Castlemen works the front counter at Tiger's Grocery where issues of
sanitation have been raised.

Many had no idea that ei
ther Tiger's Grocery or the
Summit had sanitation
problems. Freshman Ki
Kallibrier said, "I am dis
gusted to hear about the
news that the Tiger's Gro
cery and the Summit are
unclean. Now, I am less

7-day forecast for Stockton

^Sr

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Sunny and
warmer.

Sunny and warm.

Warm with
sunshine.

80752°

86754°

88756°

88756°

Warm with plenty Sun, some clouds;
of sunshine.
cooler.

86754°

Regional Cities
City

Alturas
Bakersfield
Barstow
Bishop
Eureka
Fresno
Lancaster
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Maryville
Monterey
Needles
Oakland
Ontario
Palm Springs
Paso Robles
Red Bluff
Sacramento
Salinas
San Diego
San Francisco
San Gabriel
San Jose
Santa Barbara
Santa Cruz
Torrance
Yosemite Valley
Yreka
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62 33
82 56
87 55
78 39
64 44
82 56
83 46
81 60
82 62
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68 54
87 61
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80 52
75 51
73 52
81 59
75 37
67 38
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SUN

Rise

Thur.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

7:10 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:13 a.m.
7:14 a.m.
7:15 a.m.
7:16 a.m.

Sunrise

80754°

Sunset

f

All maps and forecasts
provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2001

76752°
MOON

Set

6:33 p.m.
6:32 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:29 p.m.
6:28 p.m.
6:26 p.m.
6:25 p.m.

Partly sunny.

Set

Thur. 12:54 a.m.
Fri.
2:04 a.m.
Sat.
3:17 a.m.
Sun.
4:30 a.m.
Mon.
5:43 a.m.
Tues. 6:56 a.m.
Wed. 8:08 a.m.

•
JSfe

New
Oct 16

Fu"

HP Oct 31

3:50 p.m.
4:32 p.m.
5:10 p.m.
5:44 p.m.
6:17 p.m.
6:49 p.m.
7:23 p.m.
First

gpr.

8 a.m.
Noon
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

September 26- October 2,2001- Prepared by Jerry L. Houston
Thefts-Where

When

Loss

Lot #3 (by Althletics)

Sep 27

License plate

Bookstore

Oct l

Misc. items shoplifted

Vandalism —Where

When

What

:

Classroom Building

Sep 26

Graffiti on men's t

McCaffrey Center

Sep 26

Graffiti on men's

Stagg Stadium

Sep 29
.'A •

Graffiti on restrooms
•

V A,-:

..

'

••••
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Miscellaneous — Where
Wood footbridge

When
Sep 28

What

Omega Phi Alpha

Sep 29

Spiked drinks at party

Fight on bridge

Oct 23 W

DID YOU KNOW?

Last
Nov 8

ijr

Weather History Today's RealFeel Temp
On Oct. 11, 1984, off
Vancouver Island, B.C., 25foot waves capsized fishing
boats, killing five people.
Monitoring programs can
detect these waves before
they become killers.

the Summit. This is a prob
lem that has taken years ti
deal with and hopefull
those with some power wi
effectively rid the buildin
of mice and cockroache
and return the businesses t<
a sanitary state for student
faculty, and public use.

Public Safety Report

AccuWeather.eom

%
Partly to mostly
sunny.

willing to use those facili
ties in the future if some
thing is not done."
The next few days and
weeks should reveal what
course of action will be tak
en by the University to han
dle the sanitation problems
of both Tiger's Grocery and

56°
72°
81°
68°

RealFeel Temperature™: A com
posite of the effects of temperature,
wind, humidity, sunshine intensity,
cloudiness, precipitation, and ele
vation on'the human body."

During this period of time, Public Safety officers provided 49 hours
of foot patrol, found 42 open windows/ doors (6 propped open),
provided for 5 escorts, assisted 4 stranded motorists,
and interviewed 7 suspicious persons.
If you have any inquires about any of the information provided in this
report, you are encouraged to contact ferry L. Houston. Associate Director
of Public Safety at 946-2S37 or Extension 2537 from campus phones.
You may also call anonymously to report any
$1
suspicious circumstances or persons.
H
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Some of the planes used in American airstrikes in Afghanistan

Air Force

U.S. Navy

Primary function: Carrier-based
multirole strike fighter
Speed: 1,484 mph
Armament: Up to 13,000 pounds
to include AIM-54 Phoenix missile,
A1M-7 Sparrow missile, AIM-9
Sidewinder missile, air-to-ground
precision strike ordnance, and one
M61A1/A2 Vulcan 20mm cannon.
Crew: Pilot and radar intercept
officer

Primary function: Multirole attack
and fighter aircraft
Speed: 1,261 mph
Armament: One M61A1/A2 Vulcan
20mm cannon
Crew: Pilot only

U.S. Navy

EA-6 Prowlers

F-14 Tomcats

Primary function: Electronic
countermeasures
Speed: 575 mph
Armament: AGM-88A HARM
missile
Crew: Pilot and three electronic
countermeasures officers

Both bin Laden and Tal
iban leader Mullah Mo
hammed Omar are still alive
and in hiding.
President George W.
Bush, in a formal letter to
Congress discussing the de
cision to activate troops in
Afghanistan, said, "This
military action is part of our
campaign against terrorism
and is designed to disrupt
the use of Afghanistan as a
terrorist base of operations."
Bush has refused to state
what the next plan of attack
is against terrorism, but
CNN reports say that other
countries may be involved

SH-60 seahawk helicopters

FA-18 Hornets

Primary function: Antisubmarine
and rescue
Speed: 207 mph maximum
Armament: Usually two 7.62mm
machine guns mounted in the win
dows; can also be equipped with
AGM-114 Hellfire or AGM-119
Penguin missiles, three Mk46 or Mk
50 torpedoes or additional .50-caliber
machine guns mounted in the doors
Crew: Three to four

In an atas well as
tempt
to fur
possible
ther
protect
ground
This military action is part of our
American soil,
forces. As for
campaign
against
terrorism
and
is
designed
NATO has dis
now, admin
patched one
istration has
to disrupt the use of Afghanistan as a
of five surveil
said there
lance planes
will likely be
terrorist base of operations.
used to patrol
a pause in ac
tion.
— President George W. Bush in a letter to Congress U.S. skies and
safeguard
He
also
against the
stresses that
55
possibility of
the current
retaliation.
situation
rorists will be lengthy. I will
While no other terrorist
may be long-lived. In the direct such additional mea
aforementioned letter, Bush sures as necessary in exer activities have been report
wrote, "As I have stated pre cise of our right of self de ed within the U.S., FBI offi
viously, it is likely the Amer fense and to protect U.S. cials have recently investi
gated an anthrax death in
ican campaign against ter- Hti7Pn« ar»H intprp^t^

U

"

Florida. Anthrax is a chem
ical that authorities have
feared might be used in a
bioterrorism attack.
The president is also
looking to help Afghan
refugees opposing violent
terrorist actions. He has
made it clear in numerous
appearances that the U.S. is
in no way targeting the in
nocent
civilians
of
Afghanistan or the Muslim
religion, but rather those
who are sympathetic with
terrorist ideals, and is cur
rently sending American
food aids over with meals to
help refugees.

Great Student Airfares
ikiSTAN

Mazair-t

Sharif

•Herat
AFGHANISTAN

available with your ISIC or IYTC

LONDON
PARIS
MEXICO CITY
COSTA RICA
DENVER
HONOLULU

—
—
—
—
—
—

$434.
$526.
$296.
$480.
$221.
$300.

+ TAX / ROUND TRIP
Fares at* ROUNDTWP **J

Kandahar

Textra and restrictions apply. GST# ICGSOSC-SO

CSUS University Union
6000 J Street - Sacramento

916-278-4224

Afghanistan and the cities predominantly affected by the recent bombings. The country
houses nearly 26 million people and has an extremely mountainous and dry terrain.

1-800-2COUNCIL
America's Lsadar tn StudentTravel

WWW.CQunciltravel.com
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AP bureau chief
was 'Citizen Leader
THE PACIFICAN

Suzie Gaube

President DeRosa, on stage with several select faculty members, addressed the university
last Thursday afternoon in his annual public forum.

DeRosa speaks to Pacific
BY AMBER PROCHASKA
Staff Writer

Last Thursday afternoon
during his presidential ad
dress in the Long Theater,
University of the Pacific Pres
ident Donald DeRosa said,
"People talk about what we
don't have. We should look
at what we do have and be
proud of it." DeRosa ad
dressed various issues during
the Pacific hour and then
opened the microphone to
the audience to ask questions
and voice concerns. Assisting
him in the address was Vice
President for Institutional
Advancement
Jonathan
Meer, Vice President for Stu
dent Life Julie Sina and Vice
President for Business and Fi
nance Patrick Cavanaugh.
DeRosa began his address
with Pacific's great news of
moving up in rankings. "At
times I've been a critic of
rankings but we did move

(209) 478-6290
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. #4
STOCKTON. CA 95207
ACROSS FROM THE RADDISSON
ENTRANCE
LUNCH M-F 11-3
DINNER M-F S-IO

into a second tier with other
great universities," said
DeRosa. Out of 249 universi
ties, UOP came out 31st of
best value. DeRosa contin
ued, "We're up on Berkeley,
mightIadd."
DeRosa stated, "[UOP] is
off to a great start this year.
We are exactly on target for
student recruitment." UOP's
goal for the number of fresh
man was 730; there are 731
freshman students this year.
Pacific's goal for the number
of transfer students was 230
and there ended up being
231.
DeRosa commended UOP
for coming together in the
nation's time of need. "I'm
pleased with the way UOP is
responding to this tragedy.I
commend the Muslim stu
dents to the way they have
responded. It is so important
for the university to come to
gether and I see us coming
together in an uplifting
way," said DeRosa.
A major issue DeRosa
brought forward was Pacific's
fund-raising campaign. The
goal is to raise $175 million.
DeRosa plans on using this
money for endowments, aca
demic programs, scholar
ships, capital projects, sci
ence facility, pharmacy and
health facilities & a universi
ty center. Pacific is also set
ting the goal to increase en
rollment. "We increase about

100 students a year. Here in
Stockton we have 4,300 stu
dents, in San Francisco we
have 550 and in Sacramento
we have 900. We have in
vestments now to expand to
reach to other [potential] stu
dents," stated DeRosa.
Although DeRosa wants
increased enrollment, he also
plans on accepting fewer ap
plicants. "Because of growth,
we will need new residence
halls within 18 months,"
said DeRosa. He also figures
tuition will increase 3.5 per
cent a year, but assures stu
dents that they will also in
crease the financial aid
budget and that it is still one
of the lowest tuition increas
es out of other private uni
versities.
Other issues the board is
looking into include benefits
for faculty and staff, expan
sions in business, improve
ment in quality of Pacific ac
tivities outside of the
classroom, improving the
humanities
department,
cleaning up Hand Hall and
fixing classrooms and class
room facilities.
DeRosa apologizes, "This
may be complicated, but in
the end it will be better for
everyone."
"I always say we need to
get to the next level of excel
lence. But, how do you know
when you get there? We're
on the right road," he said.

After having covered the
Asian financial crisis of
1997-'98, the collapse of the
Khmer Rouge guerillas,
South Africa after Nelson
Mandela's election as its first
black president and U.S. in
tervention in Haiti, Pacific
alumnus Patrick McDowell
('81) has decided it's time to
return to Pacific's Stockton
campus for a visit. He took
part in College of the Pacif
ic's annual "Citizen Leader
on Campus" program, Mon
day, Oct. 8 through Oct. 11.
McDowell arrived on
campus on Oct. 8 and sat in
on classes, met with stu
dents, faculty and staff as
well as spoke to the univer
sity community over the
three-day period. He made a
presentation Tuesday, Oct. 9
in George Wilson Hall.
An English major while
attending Pacific, McDowell
was also a member of Archania and editor of The Pacifi
can.

Upon his graduation in
1981, McDowell found em
ployment with The Daily Re
public in Fairfield. There he
covered the Vacaville City
Council, Vacaville prison in
cluding parole hearings for
Charles Manson, the courts
and police. From 1985-'87

he ran the news desk unt
his departure to join the4
sociated Press' London offj
doing rewrites on the nig)
desk.
From 1989 through 19;
McDowell worked out t
AP's Paris office coverij
everything from wine tot)
50th anniversaries of t)
Dunkirk evacuation andt)
D-Day invasion.
He then spent a year and
half in Johannesburg, Sout
Africa where he covered tfc
country after it's election
Mandela, the burial of 01
of Africa's last kings, ongt
ing violence in the Rwand;
refugee campus, mine-clet
ing in Mozambique and t!i
Rugby World Cup.
In 1996 McDowell joint
the Bangkok, Thailand 0
fice as the news edito
There he directed coverat
of Thailand, Cambodia, Bu
ma and Laos during tfc
heavy instability of th
Asian financial crisis, a con
and election violence i
Cambodia, chain-smokia
twin brothers leading the
own rebel army and a vat
ety of other stories.
McDowell
current!
serves as AP Bureau Chief f
Malaysia. He manages tt
office and directs coveraf
of the rapidly develops
country in Southeast Asia.

New selections at the library
THE PACIFICAN
During the summer
months, the libraries and
staff at the university li
brary have been diligently
working to subscribe to
some new databases.
Since a number of publish
ers and companies are
based in New York and
Washington, D.C., a delay
occurred with the tragic
eventsofSept.il. How
ever, the final arrange
ments and necessary con
nections have finally
happened. The new elec
tronic, full-text resources
are:
• Facts on File News Ser
vice: a resource of world
news events, current and

back to 1960
• Proquest Historical
Newspapers: coverage of
older issues of The New
York Times and The Wall
Street Journal

• Counting California:
statistical information
collected by California
government agencies
• National Bureau of
Economic Research: eco
nomic research presented
in working papers
• The Grove Dictionary
of Art Online: full-text ar
ticles on the visual arts
from prehistory to the
present
• PsycArticles: The
American Psychological
Association's electronic
journal collection

eaJ
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Bush approves security council to prevent attacks
TIT lAriDPI
ADI I\TnTn\T
..nioonifiar in (ho
[U-WIRE]
ARLINGTON,
universities in the near A.h.m
future.
Texas - Universities across the
"I think maybe a clearing
country may have roles to house of university research
play within the Homeland Se could be useful," he said. "If
curity apparatus signed into someone in the intelligence
existence Monday by Presi community needs something
dent George W. Bush.
that is being created in a uni
The Office of Homeland Se versity lab somewhere, how
curity and a Homeland Secu will they know?"
rity Council were created in
Other changes, DeMier said
the wake of the Sept. 11 ter he envisions, are how inter
rorist attacks in New York City national students are moni
and Washing
tored while at
ton, D.C. The
tending
t£f think the biggest
Cabinet-level
school in the
thing will be
office, headed
United States.
by
former
More than
foreign admissions.
Pennsylvania
2,300 foreign
That will be heavily
Governor Tom
students are
scrutinized in the
Ridge, will co
attending
ordinate ef
classes at Uni
future."
forts by vari
of
versity
ous
law
Texas-Arling
enforcement
^Reg. Fred Brown
ton this se
and
federal
55 mester.
agencies to de
"Tracking
fend against and prevent fu foreign students is tricky in
ture terrorist attacks.
terms of civil rights," he said.
Much of those efforts, secu "We've talked to former Sovi
rity experts say, will begin at et bio-weapons makers who
the local and state levels. As a were educated here, who
result, many universities' in came as English majors and
ternational students may ex changed their majors without
perience more government anyone knowing."
scrutiny in the future. And re
"It may be good to keep
search universities may begin track of foreign students."
receiving new federal research
At least one Texas legislator
dollars, among other poten agreed.
tial changes.
Rep. Fred Brown (R-Bryan),
Mark DeMier, deputy direc vice.chair of the House High
tor of operations at the Anser er Education Committee, said
Institute for Homeland Secu he foresees legislation being
rity, said he can imagine sev introduced in the next legisla
eral changes being thrust on tive session to deal with secu-
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President George W. Bush and Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge speak in the Oval Office.

rity precautions regarding for House Science Committee,
eign students.
told the presidents of the
"I think the biggest thing State University of New York
will be foreign admissions," system on Oct. 1 that gov
he said. "That will be heavily ernment officials, however,
scrutinized in the future."
should proceed with cau
Congressional legislators tion.
from other parts of the coun
"I don't believe, for in
try support more scrutiny of stance, that last month's at
students as well.
tacks signal a need for any
Congressman Sherwood fundamental changes in the
Boehlert (R-NY), chair of the structure or nature of our

academic institutions," he
said. "Obviously, the United
States has to screen all visa
applicants more thoroughly
and needs to keep better
track of those who enter our
country, and, in particular,
to crack down on those with
expired visas.
"But we must not imperil
the openness of our universi
ties."

Psychologist and author Daniel Goleman to speak at UOP
THE PACIFICAN
Daniel Goleman, ac
claimed psychologist, jour
nalist andbest-selling author
of "Emotional Intelligence,"
will speak on the relationship
between the new understand
ing of emotional intelligence
and the making of a leader
during this year's J. William
Harris Lecture in Education at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 16 in
Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
This lecture is sponsored by
the Gladys L. Benerd School
of Education, and it is one of
several Pacific Academic Sym
posia celebrating the universi
ty's sesquicentennial anniver
sary. The Symposia feature
seminars, performances and
lectures by leading citizens on

the theme "Leadership for the
Common Good."
"Dr. Goleman argues per
suasively that 'emotionalin
telligence' undergirds all oth
er forms of intelligence in
teaching, learning, leadership
and life," said John Nagle,
Dean of the Benerd School of
Education. "His contribu
tions to the field of education
have influenced teaching
throughout the nation and
they are now influencing cor
porate and public leadership
as well."
Goleman, a Stockton na
tive, graduated from A.A.
Stagg High School. His moth
er Fay Goleman was a profes
sor of sociology at Pacific and
his father Irving Goleman was
a professor of humanities at

I

Stockton College (now Delta
College).
Goleman's 1998 article in
the Harvard Business Review,
"What Makes a Leader?" re
ceived the highest reader rat
ings, becoming the Review's
best-selling reprint of 1999.
His book "EmotionalIntel
ligence" was The New York
Times bestseller list for a yearand-a-half. There are more
than five million copies in
print worldwide. It has been a
best seller throughout the
world and was translatedinto
nearly 30 languages.
In his 1998 book "Working
with Emotional Intelligence"
(Bantam Books), Goleman ar
gues that workplace compe
tencies based on emotional
intelligence play a far greater
XVI. 3.X

role in star performance than
do intellect or technical skill,
and that both individuals and
companies will benefit from
cultivating these capabilities.
The book became another
bestseller on The New York
Times list.
Goleman has received twonominations for the Pulitzer
Prize for articles he authored
as a journalist covering brain
and behavioral sciences for
The New York Times and a
Career Achievement award
from the American Psycho
logical Association. He is cofounder of the Collaborative
for Social and Emotional
Learning at the Yale Universi
ty Child Studies Center (now
at the University of Illinois at
Chicago). Goleman is co-
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chairman of Consortium for
Social and Emotional Learn
ing in the Workplace, based
in the School of Professional
Psychology at Rutgers Uni
versity.
He attended Amherst Col
lege where he was an Alfred
P. Sloan Scholar and graduat
ed magna cum laude. His
graduate edu'cation was at
Harvard, where he was a
Ford Fellow, and from which
he received his M.A. and
Ph.D. in clinical psychology
and personality develop
ment.
Goleman resides in the
Berkshires of Massachusetts
with his wife Tara BennettGoleman, a psychotherapist.
-Tie has two grown sorls and
two granddaughters.
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Editorial

I swear to God that America will not
live in peace before peace
reigns in Palestine, and before all the
army of infidels depart the land of
Muhammad, peace be upon him.
. — Osama bin Laden
JJ

Can we win this war?

I f

So we are at war now. Not bia to support for a lengthy
officially of course, we have period of time, while we
not officially declared war bomb their brethren in
since World War II. What Afghanistan. It seems likely
were the Korean War, the that we will then have to
Vietnam War and the Gulf fight a war against most of
War? Just a few dead soldiers the Middle East.
among enemies.
It may not seem like a holy
The
attacks
on war or Jihad to us but it cer
Afghanistan are being called tainly will to them. A coun
"Enduring Freedom" seem to try with a majority of Chris
be a reprisal of the Gulf War. tians against most of the
A massive bombing cam Islamic countries in the
paign to begin the fighting world certainly seems like a
and then a quick submission holy war.
by the enemy. Or will it be?
And all of this fighting still
This war is a little more com will not solve the problem of
plicated than that.
what seems to be the central
Even though the United issue in this war: Jerusalem
States is attacking countries, and Palestine. In his tele
we are still calling this a war vised statements, bin Laden
against terrorism.
That made clear that they will
means a particular country continue their war on us as
isn't our enemy, Osama bin long as there is fighting in
Laden is. But what does that Palestine. It seems unlikely
really mean? It seems that that the U.S. would allow Is
no amount of bombing is go rael to use force to end the
ing to get bin Laden out of war there. Without a solu
his hole.
tion there, this war is likely
That is a scary proposition to continue.
for the U.S. since most of our
This will not be the Gulf
Arabic allies seem iffy at best. War. It may even be worse
It is unreasonable to expect than the Vietnam War. At
Pakistan, Iran and Saudi Ara this point there seems to be

more ques
tions than
answers
about what
The New York Tim
exactly our
Anti-American demonstrators and members of the fundamentalist group
goal
is. Jamiat-Ulema-lslami protest in Islamabad on Oct. 8.
That doesn't
seem to be a good omen for a eye for us. And who knows if this is the best method.
war that is already underway. what our old enemy and un
Creating war on people i
Even looking at this war easy ally Iran will do in all of not the best way to endea
through rose-colored glasses this. We seem to be getting yourself to them.
Eve
provides a gloomy picture. into a quicksand trap we killing bin Laden will ma
Removing the Taliban from won't be able to maneuver him a martyr and creat
power is only a good idea if ourselves out of.
dozens like him. This war or
our
troops . stay
in
While humanitarian aid terrorism seems like a war w
Afghanistan and enforce the via food and medicine seems cannot win.
new regime. That will not like a great idea, it probably
That may seem like a de
exactly endear us to the citi isn't working. How would featist attitude, but it is
zens of that country. Backing we have reacted if the terror truthful one. We just wondc
a militant dictatorship in ists had dropped gas masks in if it is smart to risk the live
Pakistan seems like a bad idea New York after destroying of thousands of soldier
all the way around but seems the Twin Towers? Our facts while at the same time ma
even worse considering the tell us that this is a war ing our enemy more firm if
civil unrest in that country. against terrorism andnot a their beliefs. This might tun
Are we ready to step in and religion. Their facts seem to out to be the Neverendin
support a militant govern tell them that this is a holy War. And we may start of
ment in a civil war?
war. Bombing them and the right side and end up or
Those are just our prob then dropping food on top of the wrong side.
lems in Pakistan and their heads probably won't
This editorial reflects th
Afghanistan. Our support of convince them of anything views of The Pacifican. Tin
a royal family that controls different.
week's editorial is written
most of the assets in Saudi
Obviously there had to be Jagdip Dhillon. Any question
Arabia, while most of its citi retaliation for the actions of or comments can be directed tl
zens starve is another black Sept. 11, but we don't know jagdip_dhillon@hotmail.com
T
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Pacific falling victim to blind ignorance, racism
BY JAGDIP DHILLON
Opinion Editor

Being at an institution of
higher learning, one expects
certain privileges. One of
those privileges is an expec
tation of higher tolerance
and higher thinking. One
also expects a deeper level
of understanding from col
lege students than the rest
of society. Even when the is
sue is as complicated as the
aftermath of the Sept. 11 at
tacks.
There have been numer
ous documented cases of
racially motivated crimes all
across the country since the
tragedy. All of them have
been perpetrated on ArabAmericans that obviously
did not have anything to do
with the attacks. Or even
worse, on people who aren't
even
Arabic or of the Islam
c Tim
ic faith, they just happen to
)
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OPINION

have a similar shade of
brown as their skin color.
One would think that
nothing of that sort would
happen on college campus
es, but there have been re
ports of these attacks all
across the country. ArabAmerican and Indian stu
dents have been attacked
everywhere from Oregon to
New York. These attacks
have left physical and men
tal scars for the students in
volved.
There have also been
crimes that aren't violent in
nature, but can still cut vic
tims deeply. Some of that
has been going on here at
Pacific. One of the people it
has happened to is Anish
Bhasin, senior, who is origi
nally from India. He is not
even of the Islamic faith,
he's a Hindu. Two weeks
ago, he went to a party and
was standing around talking

to his friends, when he no
ticed something different.
"I was there with some of
my friends and a few people
kept staring at me. I could
feel their ignorance, so we
got out of there," he said.
But it let him know where
he stood. He says the
friends with him that night
were Caucasian. He doesn't
want to think about what
would happen if he wasn't
with them.
"I wonder how people
would look at me if I went
out to downtown with just
other Indian people," he
said.
Bhasin's story is a mild
one. Certainly worse things
have happened across the
country and probably on
campus. Bhasin just came
forward; who knows how
many students have not out
of fear. This is certainly not
the time for sympathy to

wards people that look like
the "enemy." After all, we
are in a war. Let's just make
sure we don't misidentify
our enemies, especially here
on campus.
The statistical breakdown
of the student body proves
that Pacific is not the most
diverse campus in the coun
try. That said we aren't in
1950s Mississippi or Alaba
ma either. There should be
a high level of tolerance
here for everyone. Let's try
to improve that.
Much of national patrio
tism shown in the past
month has been touching,
but I fear that the American
flag is going to be, and al
ready has been, used by ig
norant fools as a weapon. I
worry that the American
flag is going to replace the
Confederate flag as the new
symbol of racism and big
otry in this country. Patrio

tism is great, racism mask
ing as patriotism is not.
Our country has a long
history of abuse against mi
norities. The Caucasians in
this country have allowed
everyone to have a turn on
their venomous merry-goround in the last 225 years.
The Native-Americans and
African-Americans went
first with the expected hor
rific results.
In the last 50 years,
Japanese-Americans and
Mexican-Americans have
both gotten their turn as
victims. It now seems to be
the turn of Arab-Americans
and those that resemble
them.
Hopefully, the people on
this campus will be intelli
gent enough to allow the
merry-go-round to pass
without spewing our igno
rance. It seems we are not
off to a great start.

Does your Jesus candle work? Mine didn't...
BY DONALD BELLENGER
Staff Writer

I was at Food Maxx eating
from the food bins with a
friend, when I decided to
give a little after taking so
much. I wanted to help the
corporate man, so instead of
just stealing from him I
bought a little something on
my way out. I stopped by the
Mexican and Asian foods
aisle, and just above the 25
lb. tub of Manteca lard was
an assortment of religious
candles.
"Hell yes," I thought, I'm
going to buy a slice of Jesus.
I've always considered myself
an atheist, but recently I've
been a little overloaded with
school stuff on top of all the
work that is my personal life.
I was tired of leaving things
undone and trying to fit 28
hours into a 24 hour day, so I
thought I'd put a Jesus can
dle on my desk so he could
get to work on that moun
tain of papers I have. I'd
heard through the grapevine
that Jesus is full of love, I just
hoped he loved to work!
I picked out the biggest
candle because I figured it
had the most Jesus in it, got
into the nightrider and
booked it back to my room. I
just couldn't wait to see my

new JC at work! I felt good; I
was finally getting into this
whole religion business. It's
not like I was putting him to
work in the acid-mines or
anything; it's just financial
management for Christ's
sake! Whoops.
So then came the big mo
ment, the next day I had to
choose between doing
something social and work.
Obviously,-my intellect was
piqued and I decided to go
out just to prove my faith in Jesus Candle: Is this candle
Jesus. I set up my JC by my working for you tonight?
keyboard, and said a little
prayer, "Jesus, work... or inside me, there was a strong
else!" Now, you can imagine feeling of panic as I realized
my surprise when I got back that Jesus had totally let me
later that night to find that down and I still had lots of
my good buddy JC had been unfinished work. I also felt
goofing off all night.
disgust, not at my Jesus but
Goddamit Jesus! I was ab instead directed at the whole
solutely shocked. Now, I'm Christian world. How can
all about the second chance, you be so f)etty and commer
but this guy is supposed to be cial as to sell a representation
my lord and savior? Hah, of your Christ, which does
that's no savior, that's what I absolutely nothing? But
call a phony! I'm sure Judas mostly, I felt like a sucker,
could have done my home and it's not safe to be a suck
work if I'd bought a Judas er this close to Halloween. I
candle. But no, instead I got don't have a ton of money,
conned into this scary pic and I can't afford to be
ture of Jesus, it's a total throwing around 88 cents
downer, and puts a real willy-nilly. But now, what
damper on Fort Awesome the hell do I do with this
(my room).
scary looking Jesus?
I had so many complicated
I felt like some fraternity
feelings vying for attention brother, where something

goes horribly wrong during
pledging and I have a dead
pledge that I have to throw
into the river. So many ques
tions, so many emotions.
Do JC's work best in twos?
Is that it? If that's the reason
then goddamn, I'll go out
and spend that extra .88 so I
can get some work done. No,
maybe the problem is thatJe
sus is an unskilled worker.
Maybe if I had some carpen
try for him to do. I know he's
the king of kings or some
thing, but I doubt Jesus could
tell net income from net cash
flows.
No! I know what it is, since
Jesus was supposedly a really
great guy, he could take over

PACIFICAN

my social life and I could do
the work. My JC could bring
me back some reports and tell
me how my friends are doing
every now and then. But as
soon as that crossed my
mind, I became angry and
jealous of my JC. Why should
he get to have fun while I do
all the work? That's not what
I bought him for!
So, here I am present day,
feeling like I have just one
more useless trinket. I'm just
another statistic for just an
other company, except now
it's personal. The angry athe
ist getting mad because the
corporate man at Food Maxx
he tried to help just burned
him on a bogus Jesus Candle.

FACT
FAS

31% of all men wish the
Olsen twins would hurry
up and turn 18.
—CSpot Survey
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Letters to the Editor
Creeks find time to
work and have fun
To the Editor:

I am writing in response
to the articles, "Black sorori
ty breaks down barriers,
stereotypes" and "Profes
sional fraternity mirrors so
cial fraternities" featured
September 20, 2001, Volume
92, Issue 4.
First, I want to congratu
late Delta Sigma Theta for
coming back on campus. I
have had the privilege to
hear about the great things
they are doing for the
school, community, and sis
terhood.
Sisterhood: that brings
me to my next point. Being
in a sorority, I know that
there is more to Greek Life
than "partying" as the sec
ond article accuses. It is
about learning how to work
with others, learning to live
in a diverse environment,
and learning about yourself.
I would like to focus some
attention on the writers of
these two articles. Not that
they are bad writers, but per
haps that they are just mis
informed. By printing their
opinions, mistaken for facts,
in the school newspaper,
many people have been of
fended, mainly in regards to
the professional fraternity
article.
Professional fraternities
have a great cause and look

. - Fri.

-

impressive on resumes. So
cial fraternities, however, do
not lack these qualities.
They hold the same amount
of dignity, and I think I
speak for all Greeks when I
say the article was poorly
done because it presents an
inaccurate reputation of
Greek Life. The tone set in
the professional fraternity
article suggests that social
fraternities are purely about
going out and having fun.
However, fraternities and
sororities have a lot more to
offer to their members than
just good times and party
ing.
Each house on campus
has requirements, whether
scholarship, campus in
volvement, and/or commu
nity service, that are benefi
cial. For example, Kappa
Alpha Theta's Rock the
CASA (battle of the bands
competition) raised $1,500
for the Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA)
foundation.
Alpha Phi
raised over $1,100 for the
Alpha Phi Foundation and
Stockton Children's Center
with Phi Ball volleyball com
petition, and Delta Gamma
raised over $7,000 for Aid to
the Blind and Red Cross.
And this was all done over
the past weekend.
There is a lot more to
Greek life than social events.
UOP looks at us for involve
ment in school activities,
such as Dance for a Chance
and Welcome the Freshmen

Happy Hour 4-7
.75 off every drink except bottled beer

UOP Night

Tuesday

$1.50 well drinks & $1.50 drafts

Wednesday Thirsty Thursdays
$2 import beers & $2 well drinks

Ladies Ni9ht

$1.50 well drinks & $1.50 drafts

J ThurSdaVS
*

- 50, 000 Internet Jukebox
- DJ on Friday Nights

Complimentary sodas
for all designated drivers

Barbecue. Greeks make up
only 22 percent of the cam
pus population, but com
prise 75 percent of the atten
dants of these events. In
addition, 16 percent of
Greek students have a GPA
of 3.5 or higher and 49 per
cent have a GPA of 3.0 or
above. So, to say, "If you're
not the party-every-night
type you should join a pro
fessional fraternity," or to
accuse us of solely social ac
tivities is not only inaccu
rate, but also misleading and
demeaning. Social fraterni
ties are charitable, philan
thropic, responsible and
very involved in campus
life.
"Late night chanting," as
the article degrades Greeks
for participating in, is not an
"obnoxious" attempt to
keep everyone up late at
night, but something we
take pride in. Each of us
takes pride in our house, our
ritual and our brothers/sis
ters, and we show this
through things like chanti
ng. It's not obnoxious, it's
pride.
And perhaps it is not that
we are slackers, partiers or ir
responsible, maybe it is a
group of men/women en
joying their college career
because they have better
time management skills
than others.
Teresa Sealey

the Townhouses "ran out" of
gate cards on check-in day, a
convenient and necessary
way to get one's vehicle into
the parking lot. Nor is it just
the time that same day
when I put my key in my
apartment door to open it
and find that my living
space, which I was paying
for from the time I checked
in, was being used for stor
age of all the pathetic look
ing furniture that the Townhouses offer. Sure, it was a
big inconvenience for my
and my roomate's parents
who had a long drive home,
but had to wait for mainte
nance to unload my apart
ment and clean the paintridden carpets. I tried to see
humor in the fact that I
wouldn't be able to move in
until later that night, but
the longer I waited sitting in
the hot sun for the workers
to finish a job that really
should have been completed
before move-in-day, the
more I got a little perturbed.
I have to, however, give
props to the Speedy mainte
nance workers, after all it
wasn't their fault. It was real
nice, also, that everyone I
came across seemed really
apologetic. Unfortunately, I
couldn't get the disbelief out
of my head that no one
could have realized that my
Townhouse was in an unlivable condition. The fact
that the R.A., or R.D., or
whoever it is at UOP that is
in charge of this kind-of
Townhouse
thing, did not "know" about
students treated
my apartment's problems is
as secondary citizens unacceptable. Instead of the
joy and excitement that
To the Editor:
moving day is supposed to
bring, UOP made me realize
I am writing this letter to that student's needs were
inform UOP about the intol not as important to the
erance that I, and many of school as I once thought. In
my fellow Townhouse the end, I tried to get over it,
neighbors have 'toward even though UOP gave no
housing. I wasn't going to compensation for the trou
say anything, and was just ble my roommate and I
going to deal with the prob went through, unless you
lems, but the problems have count the thousands of
become too disruptive and apologies.
numerous.
The problems continued
Please try and understand with that apologetic "you
my argument. As a paying have asbestos in your walls"
student at the UOP Town- letter. Not only was this
houses, I expect to be treat apology weak, but the threat
ed with the decency that in the letter was definitely
any service provides to a more memorable. It told us
customer. Unfortunately, not to put holes in certain
this has been a problem.
walls, or we would be fined a
It is not just the fact that considerable amount of

money because fixing as.
bestos holes is difficult. This
upset me a bit because 1
know I have holes in my
walls, which were there before my residence in the
apartment began. By the
way, I would like to thank
the painters who tried to
.paint over them, but yon
know that deadly asbestos
stuff is hard to get rid of.
Anyway, the residents are
the ones inhaling this sub
stance, how dare they
threaten us because of their
walls.
Sure, the asbestos got me
down, but I tried to forget
until the final straw came
last Thursday night when I
got a call from my R.D. Yes
that was the last Thursday in
September when student:
are knee-deep in assign
ments. She informed me
that we were getting nev.
carpet on Friday and that
they would be there in the
morning. I could not be
lieve that UOP was actually
disrespecting us this much,
that they would disrupt oui
time, and the Townhouse we
were paying for, to complete
a project that really should
have been completed in the
summer.
My roommate and I asked
our R.D. to cancel the re
quest because we felt our
carpet was fine since it had
been shampooed the day we
moved in. She said s
would look into it, but m
intuition told me that I
should start packing up my
valuables and breakable
Thus, my roommate and
packed up our house tha
night when we really shoul
have been writing a paper o
working on a project. Wei
we got our carpet. It is a re
ally great, ugly blue one a lo
different from an ugl
brown one and much need
ed. I am so glad they dis
rupted our lives for this.
We are lucky we onl
have one broken item in our
house. Some of my neigh
bors had TV cables and cabi
nets damaged in the inva
sion. However, we learned
our lesson that UOP doesn't
compensate for their mis
takes. We just have to deal
with it. I suppose that is
why we are paying so
See Letters page0
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much?? Or maybe we are
paying so much for other
living establishments. I
guess students living in the
Townhouses were never
UOP's priority when they
had to get everything pic
ture perfect in the beautiful
expensive Monagan Hall.
I only wonder what won
derful housing adventure
we, at the Townhouses, can
expect next.
Rebecca K. Borlik

All-night long
To the Editor:
I am writing in response
to the article written in the
Oct. 4, 2001 edition of the
ThePacifican concerning the
issue entitiled "Studying allnighters: are they worth the
time?" by Jennifer D. Maynard. In flipping through
the opinion section, I found
this article to be one that I
could relate to. I was very
glad to see such an article in
a college newspaper because
this is an issue that students

at this level deal with on a
daily basis. I don't think that
it is only studying that keeps
students up all night. Now
that we are in college there
are lots of distractions and it
is all about learning how to
prioritize. Just as it was men
tioned about the chess game
at 11:00 at night.
Sometimes there really is
no other alternative to
pulling an all nighter, and it
really is worth it.
But a power nap the next
day will normally help with
that lack of sleep. I wanted
to let you know that I think
this article was very appro
priate for such a newspaper.

their way into my sleep
schedule I noticed the
downward spiral. As many
do, I eventually started go
ing to my 8 a.m. mentor,
class wearing my pajamas
(having only woken up 5
min before class started.
Procrastination, although
giving the essential push
and drive for motivation of
an essay due the next day, is
not worth it in the long run.
Who knows how many of
my B- papers would have
easily become at least an A if
I have been able to reread
and get multiple opinions
on my writing? Although
not impossible, it is difficult
to find someone at 3 a.m.
Darlene Gibbard who is willing to read a
four-page paper. Now that I
To the Editor:
am a year older and hope
fully wiser, I will take a con
I have to agree on this ar scious effort to reform my
ticle one hundred percent. failed ways of procrastina
Sleep is a valuable commod tion and sleep deprivation
ity that can be misused. for the all mighty grade. It
Last year I told myself that must be remembered that
I'd go to bed around 11 p.m. college is not necessarily
and wake up at a respectable purely a text and lecture7 a.m. for my mentor class. learning environment. Col
As the usual routine of class lege is the cornerstone of
es and assignments find the habits for the years

ahead. Strong work ethic,
communication skills, and
teamwork are supposed to
be the objective of college as
well. Remember that it is
nearly impossible to have
those good grades and com
munication skills if you are
asleep in class.

frustration by attacking oth
ers is not, in anyway, con
structive. What kind of reac
tion were you hoping for by
writing that article?

Wesley Hall

I am writing this letter to
comment on an article that
was posted in The Pacifican.
I am reacting to "Pass the
gray, gravyman" written by
Donald Bellenger in this
week's The Pacifican newspa
per. I feel that this article is
a blatant attack on the over
weight community. The
writer uses unnecessary
wording in his article that
would offend even the
slightest overweight person.
I suggest that the writer
should spend more time on
the facts of the article, then
on making fun of it. I was
disgusted with the article
that I read and I recommend
that the writer write an
apologetic letter to all his
overweight readers.

Gravy gone bad
To the Editor:
I would like to respond to
the article you published in
The Pacifican Oct. 4, 2001
entitled "Pass the gravy,
gravyman." Quite honestly,
you presented yourself as
nothing short of self-right
eous. There is nothing that
gives you the right to think
that you are better than any
one else. I agree with you
that people cannot expect to
take the easy way out when
trying to lose weight. It
takes hard work and disci
pline to be fit. I respect that.
However, taking out your

Janis Rowe
To the Editor:

Darren Popek
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Freshman Perspective

Is Mentor just an
English class?
BYJENNIFER D. MAYNARD
Staff Writer

LETS KEEP

And here we thought it was genocide, slavery and greed.
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FAST FACT

89% of men admit that
they have pretended to
be a 16-year-old girl in a
chatroom at least once.
—CSpot Survey

WE'RE L99KING FOR YOU!
if you are a
talented writer, come
up to The Pacifican
office on the third
floor of Hand Hall or call
946-2115.

While Mentor Seminar One
does resemble a high school
English class in several ways,
there are a few key things that
distinguish this class from
what we were accustomed to
in grades nine through 12. Of
course there is the reading of
text and the writing of essays,
but there is something more:
there is discussion. There is
controversy and similarity,
and where these two things
exist there is growth in indi
vidual character through
open-minded exchange.
In high school, most teach
ers would tend to avoid the
more controversial topics.
This was simply to maintain a
peaceful environment in the
classroom. We wrote compo
sitions on "The Great Gatsby,"
"Jane Eyre" and "Lord of the
Flies." We memorized solilo
quies from Macbeth and recit
ed "The Canterbury Tales" in
Old English. Now, however,
we recite the words of our
heart. Okay, Okay, that was
dorky. Let me rephrase, in
Mentor we get to express our
feelings about the issues that
are most important to us.
The aim of Mentor is to in
still culture in us, the students
of UOP, patience and under
standing of others so that we
can learn to more fully appre
ciate our differences, whether
those differences be in race,
ethnicity, religion, gender or
sexual preference. The text
used in the class, selected by
UOP professors, greatly aids in
the course's objective.
In the $83 book there are
many differing opinions ex
pressed by people much better
at presenting their views than
the average college student.
Students in the course are able
to obtain more information
about things unfamiliar to
them and also to learn how
better to express their own
views. As we digest the as
signed readings, we begin to
formulate our own personal
opinions about what we read.
You may not know it, but
when you encounter a new
piece of information, evaluate
its validity and either accept or
reject it; you are solidifying
your standards or beliefs and

WONDERS "©F
WRITING—
Punctuation is
everything
BY JESSICA C. CURLEY
Managing Editor

The Thinker: Hero of Mentor
students everywhere.
smoothing your character.
This is another key goal of
Mentor.
We've lived with our par
ents and have been depen
dents most of our lives, and
now that we are in college the
decision is ours as to the indi
vidual we will become. Will
we keep the religion we've
grown up with? Will we
search out other wells for liv
ing waters of truth? Whose in
fluences will remain with us to
guide and direct us in the years
of hectic college life that lie
ahead? Will we be Republi
cans or Democrats now that
our parents don't have to
know? Decisions, decisions,
decisions! If we have so many
decisions to make, we might as
well not make them blindly.
We should be informed so that
our decisions may be likewise
informed.
The wide variety of opin
ions that are represented in
Mentor Seminar offer the in
formation we need. While
every viewpoint is not covered
in the text, many are and they
give us insight into the lives of
others who may have similar
feelings and beliefs. Now we
can accept or reject, borrow or
discard, and smooth our
jagged edges as we become
more refined in our under
standing of each other and our
own selves. The objective that
is at least aided by Mentor is a
continual process that we will
undergo in the next four or
five years while we are at UOP,
and will continue to experi
ence beyond that in the years
to come.

Commas and semicolc
both have their place in 1
world of writing. These r
very important punch
tion marks, although sm
are not to be used int
changeably or carelessly.
The most basic way
use a comma is in a sim]
series: The flag is red, wh
and blue. But, as you'll r
tice in the example, y
don't do not put a com
before the conjunct!
such as and or or.
You also use a comr
with introductory clau
and phrases: When he h
tired of the mad pace of S
York, he moved to Dubuqu
The other main use c
comma is when you're
troducing direct quote s I
example: Bob said,
5
spent six months in Arge?:t.
and came back speaking E
lish with a Spanish acce • i
But you do not use a c::
ma at the start of an indir
or partial quotation: He
the victory put him "firti i h
the road to a first-ballot nc
ination." When the attrit
tion is after the quote, y
also use a comma, but :
comma always goes ins:
of the quotation marks
The main rule for se:
colons is that there h a s
be two complete senter. c
on either side of a se:
colon. In general, use :
semicolon to indicate
greater separation
thought and informal:
than a comma can corn s
but less than the separat:
that a period implies.
You use a semico!
when a coordinating co:
junction such as and, bur
for is not present: The pa.
age was due last week; it
rived today.
As stated in the AP Stv
book, "There is no alter:
tive to correct punctual
Incorrect punctuation a
change the meaning c
sentence, the results
which could be far-rea:
ing."
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Bringing the best in Arts & Entertainment

Mouth-watering food makes up for horrible service
Location:
8102 Kelley Drive
Phone Number:
952-2200
Hours of Operation:
11:30 - 2:30 & 5 - 9 daily
11:30- 2:30 & 5 -9:30
Sat & Sun
Method of Payment:
cash, credit, check
Rating: 5 out of 5
•••••
Lisa Menestrina

The excellently cooked food makes up for bad service.

Corner of Perpetual Indulgence
BY KILGORE TROUT
Staff Writer

Had I descended into the
knowing glance of death
row, the question of a last
meal having been forcibly
raised upon me by the grim
reaper anxiously readying his
scythe. I would summarily

acquaint myself with notions
of the sublime, daily dis
pensed at the leisure of Tandoori Nites, a restaurant ded
icated
to
delivering
"adventures in alternate din
ing."
The name, comfortably
seated in the famous tandoor, is actually "a huge

Campus-living is
enhanced by RHA
BY LEAH DEGUZMAN
Staff Writer

One of the biggest fears of
new college students is how
they're going to handle liv
ing in dorms.
Students lose sleep over
anxieties about several
things such as who their
roommate will be, if the food
will taste any good or even
what activities they'll find in
a city like Stockton.
Luckily some of these
questions can be answered
by an organization on cam
pus most know as RHA or
the Residential Hall Associa
tion.
RHA can be seen as similar
to ASUOP, but it is the gov
ernment for campus life. The
organization is here to keep
the standard up for students'
quality of living. RHA is also

considered to be the link be
tween students and adminis
trators for student life.
They achieve this mission
through various outlets.
They oversee what is actual
ly happening in all the halls
as well as handle pros, cons
and even complaints that
occur through reports from
hall representatives. Al
though open to hearing
what the quality of living is,
their hopes are to try to help
develop solutions to issues
within each hall.
Some events they have
sponsored to allow for some
exciting times at UOP are the
biannual Casino Night and
Dive-In Movie Night. Early
last summer, about 300 stu
dents gathered at the swim
ming pool where they
viewed the much appropri-

open top clay oven fueled to
intense heat by charcoal."
Though my brief encounter
with the food loosened the
meaning of life onto my fee
ble tongue, the events sur
rounding the meal occa
sioned a less than pleasant
experience.
The atmosphere advanced
unsightly green walls and
gauzy orange scarves that
were draped across delicate
arches. Pleasant aromas
seized the senses, while

women possessing siren like
voices crowded the airways
with haunting melodies.
Servers donned traditional
garb, robes flowing deep red,
folds murmuring past cus
tomer's discontents. The rich
texture of the room, howev
er, had been interrupted by
the fake petals awkwardly
trapped beneath the surface
of the table.
Service had been inade
quately rendered at this es
tablishment. My misgivings
with the service lay not with
the mistake itself, but the
way in which those mistakes
had been handled. My com
panions and I, lowly com
munication students that we
were, and frightened by the
horrors that math delivers in
the complex form of addi
tion, subtraction, and (gasp!)
percentages, we requested
separate checks. As our meal
came to a close, our server of
fered our receipts. However,

certain items had been
arranged incorrectly. We ap
proached our server after de
tecting the error. She re
sponded with an irritated
wave of a hand and claimed
that correcting such a mis
take would consume entirely
too much of her time.
Not wanting our next meal
to be seasoned with certain
bodily fluids, we grudgingly
complied.
Another excursion into
this establishment recreated
similar feelings of dissatisfac
tion with the service. En
deavoring to reap the bene
fits that their buffet
graciously affords, my father
and I asked our server the de
tails of the dish.
Having made no mention
of the price increase charac
teristic to the Sunday meal,
we were charged a shocking
sum. After a fair share of em-

Anderson Y open house

Lisa Menestrina
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Clubs
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Here is a listing of various clubs on campus. All meetings are open to students interested in joining.
yr<

A

J!

M.E.Ch.A.
5:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Southwest Lounge

Circle K International
9 p.m. Wednesday in McCaffrey
Center Lounge

Latin American Dance Club
7 and 8 p.m. Monday lessons at
the Callison Room

Students for Environmental Action
9 p.m. Wednesday at Anderson
Y Center

Pacific Students Alumni
Association
5 p.m. Wednesday in Grace Covell
small dining room

.....

•

:

PRSSA
Noon next Thursday in
Education Building 208
.

-i

Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers
6 p.m. tonight in Khoury Hall 203

Phi Delta Kappa
Noon today in Education Building 108

Iranian-American
Cultural Organization
Noon today in the Spruce Room

Hawaii Club
1 p.m. Oct. 21 in Grace Tiger Lounge

Music Education
National Conference
10 p.m. Monday in Buck Hall

Milan
Meeting day and time to
be announced

Naranjado Yearbook Club
Noon Friday at the University
Relations Office

Hmong Student Association
9 p.m. Wednesday in WPC

Muslim Students Association
Noon next Thursday in WPC 131
Residence Hall Association
8 p.m. Tuesday in the Spruce Room
Hillel
9 p.m. Wednesday at the Summit

TOA
8 p.m. today in Monogan Hall

I

Kilusan Pilipino
7 p.m. tonight in
Grace Tiger Lounge

Renting films, stress relief from midterms
Three films to make school life more bearable during mid-semester
BY ANGIE DYER
Staff Writer'

I

$

The smell of autumn is
faintly in the air bringing
with it the dread of
midterms.
That is unless you happen
to be a science major, in
which case your first
midterm probably occurred
the second week of school.
For the rest of you this is the
time where one test has the
ability to sometimes deter
mine half your grade and a
huge chunk of your GPA.
But why remind you of
your already much realized
anxieties when my job is
quite the opposite?
After that monstrous stack
of questions is successfully re
turned to your professor you
should go home and wind
down with a nice relaxing
movie. You're invited to try
this procedure pre-test too,
whichever makes you feel
more at ease with your ability

to produce proof of retained
knowledge.
A comedy is always the
best of choice, especially
when the test is one of those
not-so-nice ones. One of the
all time favorites, a most ac
cessible pick is "Monty
Python's Search for the Holy
Grail." This film is best when
shared with others, particu
larly in the late night hours.
We follow King Arthur gal
loping around on an imagi
nary horse, banging co
conuts, searching for the cup
used in the communion of
the Last Supper.
Through the humorized
backdrop of the Black Plague,
Arthur gathers his knights of
the round table in such
places as witch trials. There
are of course, ridiculous ob
stacles in the way of their
quest including a tomato
juice spewing knight and an
invading television crew. Not
to mention a castle of lusty
virgins. Do they meet with

Monty Python's "Holy Grail"
is a great movie to unwind
from the midterm blues.

the goblet of God? Only the
French can say...
If you have endured your
viewing allotment of Python
(as I nearly have) I would
stretch my depth of comedy
and recommend to you John
Water's film "Pecker." Don't

let the title intimidate or
scare you!
Unlike many of Water's
earlier/racier films, this one is
comparatively and surpris
ingly clean. We follow the as
piring photographer Pecker
(Edward Furlong) on his
route to success. With the
help of his laundromat girl
friend (Christina Ricci), his
male strip club DJ sister and
his sugar addict baby sister,
Pecker is able to circumvent
the absurdity associated with
the art house crowd.
As horrible as it may
sound, "Pee Wee's Big Adven
ture" is actually another clas
sic stress reliever. I personal
ly had never watched the
film until sometime last year.
And if you were so de
prived...the plot involves a
missing, coveted bicycle and
the search for its where
abouts.
We all know the star, Paul
Rubens, and though I will
never understand the humor

of adults playing children,
role is somewhat chari
Also a little tidbit worth;
ing into the rental store
is that "Big Adventure"
the first full-length film dl
rected by Tim Burton,
you're a DVD enthusia?
make sure that you rent th
special edition copy. It
chock full of deleted scene
that not only give an answer
to some abrupt scene:
changes, but also conta::
such amusing scenes that it
a wonder why they were cu*
Also look for the Twisted S:
ter cameo (c'mon I know or
of you readers probably st
has a tape or two).
If you're car-less or jus:
scared of Stockton, the Mc
Caffrey Center has renta |
available as do some of t
residence halls. And if you
feeling brave enough to vt
ture out—there are two est.
lishments on the Mira<
Mile to accommodate you
Happy testing!
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Live staying alive

Danny Clinch

Live band members Chad Gracey, Chad Taylor, Edward
Kowalczyk and Patrick Dahlheimer come out with a
new album.

Live's aptly ti
tled fifth album, "V," may
sound a little different than
their previous releases at first,
but it doesn't last long. Tem
porarily abandoning their
trademark other-worldly, su
per-spiritual rock-wailing,
Live hits much harder right
off the bat, employing the
help of the excessively raspy
rapper Tricky on the grinding
first track, "Simple Creed."
Initially sounding more
pissed off than inspired* Live
settles back into its old rou
tine soon enough, although
even the old-school sound
never truly satisfies. Other
guests include lead singer Ed
[U-WIRE]

HHHHHHI

Kowalczyk's brother, Adam,
and Counting Crow Adam
Duritz, whose disappointing
contributions to "Flow" are
nearly inaudible. Surprising
ly, Live, who have never been
accused of writing particular
ly intelligent lyrics, avoid an
overabundance of idiocy, al
though it's not enough to
help the overall cause.
There are a few bright
spots: "Nobody. Knows" and
"Overcome" are pleasantly
tranquil love songs. Still, de
spite these successes, Live has
seen better moments. Ulti
mately, "V" is worth a listen
— but don't throw away your
copy of Throwing Copper.

Across
1. Swollen
6. See
to
9. Annual horse race
14. Liquid from a kidney
15. River in central Russia
16. Great grandmother of King David
17. A one celled organism
19. More unwell
20. Huts where monks prayed
21. State North of CT
22. Denial
23. Use an interior designer
24. Accessory for a covermat
26. Plural ending in Hebrew words
26. Anarchists
33. City on the Rio Grande
37. Set to a duty
38. Name meaning "gift of Isis"
39. Chestnut clam
43. Beast of burden
45. Immature egg cell of an ovary
46. Crowning achievements
52. Latin origin prefix
53. Shortest distance
between two points
54. cards dealt
57. Before noon

59. "I'll be home tonight
10!"
60. Woven wools '
63. Four stringed musical instrument
65. Ground plan of a railroad
68.
a happy note
69. "What's up .?"
70. Angiospermous plant
71. These held up flowers
72. First man inScandinavian myth
73. Sour look
Down
1. Old boat
2. Russian lake
3. Hydrous socale of aluminum
4. What a problem foot may be
5. Tractor brand
6. Father of the phonograph
7. "It had to be
"
8. Tangle up
9. A mammal, e.g.
10. Italian snack
11. Depression in a mountain range
12. Name of a movie horror series
13. Novice
18. Slang for "radical"
25. Non continental state
26. Relating to the hipbone

27. Western Italy marble city
29.In case
30. Shortening brand
31. All (musical)
32. Dutch painterJan
34. Coarse like
35. To perform a duty
36. Yellow metal in heraldry
40. Musical note
41.
and pro
42. Scholarly
44. Education degree
47. Ski maneuver
48. "Clash of the
"
49. Faucet choice
50. Las Vegas home state
51. Comic routine
55. Plant bristle
56. Penuries
57. Latin hellos
58. Coin produce
61.Art
62. Ice-crystal precipitation
64. Lyric poem
66. Spanish plural article
67. Photographic light
meter.(abbrev.)
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RHA from page 11
ate classic, Stephen Spiel
berg's original "Jaws" film.
"It was a great way to start
the year, it sort of reminded
me of an episode shown on
Dawson's Creek," said Jesus
Montoya, Jr.
Being the governmental
organization for the living
facilities on campus, RHA is
also responsible for accept
ing or denying requests for
community-wide events that
some community council's
sponsor.
The important fact to real
ize is those who vote or de
cide upon each of the pro
posals are those elected
representatives from the var
ious halls. The executive
board merely acts as a facili
tator for the whole process.
Each hall has a communi
ty council, which governs
over the residential hall it
self. The councils may have
programs such as dances,
dinners and haunted houses.
At that point, in order for a
proposal to be approved, the
specific event must be open
to and benefit the entire
campus.
What exactly is the big
deal with the term, residen
tial hall as opposed to calling
it the average slang term
dorm?
"A dorm is where you
sleep. The atmosphere we
are trying to create is a com

munity," said RHA president
Paul Guerts.
In efforts to create this
community, RHA holds an
annual Spirit Week. It will
take place the week before
Homecoming.
Traditionally, each hall
competes against one anoth
er in various wacky events.
One event to look forward to
this year is the campus-wide
scavenger hunt. Other po
tential events are capture the
flag and "polar bear swim
ming."
As the week forges on,
each hall earns points. Usu
ally the top three halls not
only get the honor bestowed
upon them as being the
most active and spirited,
they also may win prizes and
awards.
All of these events are free
of charge simply because a
$3 fee for RHA is included in
your tuition. Why not take
advantage of what you've al
ready paid for?
Have some fun and go
running madly hunting for
orange and black items.
It's possible you may even
help make decisions about
where money should be
spent. Assess for yourself and
sit in on an RHA meeting in
the Spruce Room. It's a place
to be heard as a resident on
this campus.
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HOLIDAY CINEMA 8
6262 WEST LANE. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 955-5680
FRI - THURS (10/12 -10/18) FOR ALL
'BANDITS-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (2:00, 4:5p) 7:30, 10:20
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:10)
IRON MONKEY-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (2:10, 4:30) 7:00, 9:30
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:45)

TRAINING DAY-R "NO PASSES" SHOWING ON
2 SCREENS
DAILY: (1:40, 2:20, 4:20, 5:00) 7:10, 7:50, 10:00
LATE SHOW FRI-SA: 10:30 PM
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:00, 11:30)
MAX KEEBLES BIG MOVE-PG "NO PASSES"
DAILY: (1:55, 4:10) 6:50, 9:20
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:55)
SERENDIPITY-PG-13 "NO PASSESDAILY: (3:00, 5:20) 7:40, 9:50
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (12:45)
DONT SAY A WORD-R "NO PASSESDAILY: (1:50, 4:40) 7:20, 10:10
EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:20)
ZOOLANDER-PG-13
DAILY: (2:30, 5:15) 8:00, 10:15
k EARLY SHOW FRI-SUN: (11:40)
FESTIVAL CINEMAS
6436 PACIFIC AVE. STOCKTON, CA
(209) 951-2163
''JOY RIDE-R "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 12:30; 2:15, 3:00, 4:45, 5:30)
7:20, 8:00, 9:40, 10:15
SUN: (11:45, 12:30, 2:15, 3:00, 4:45, 5:30)
7:30, 8:15
MON-THUR: (2:15. 3:00, 4:45, 5:30) 7:30, 8:15
THE OTHERS-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (12:15, 2:45, 5:10) 7:40, 10:00
SUN: (12:15, 2;45, 5:10) 8:00
MON - THURS: (2:45, 5:10) 8:00
HARDBALL-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (12:00, 2:30, 5:00) 7:30, 9:50
SUN: (12:00, 2:30, 5:00) 7:45
MON-THUR: (2:30. 5:00) 7:45

P

REGENCY CINEMAS
7809 ETNA STREET. STOCKTON. CA
(209) 957-8926

CORKY ROMANO-PG-13 "NO PASSES"
FRI-SAT: (12:30, 2:45, 5:15) 7:45. 10:00
SUN: (12:30, 2:45, 5:15) 8:00
MON-THUR: (2:45, 5:15) 8:00
MEGIDDO-PG-13
ME
FRI-SAT: 7:00, 9:30
SUN: 7:45
MON - THURS: 7:45
SHREK-PG
FRI-SAT: (12:15, 2:15, 4:45)
SUN: (12:15, 2:15, 4:45)
MON-THURS: (2:15, 4:45)
RUSH HOUR 2-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (11:45, 2:00, 4:30) 7:15, 10:10
SUN. (11:45, 2:00, 4:30) 8:10
MON-THUR: (2:00, 4:30) 8:10

HEARTS IN ATLANTIS-PG-13
FRI-SAT: (12:00, 2:30, 5:00) 7:30, 9:45
SUN: (12:00, 2:30, 5:00) 7:30
^MON-THUR: (2:30, 5:00) 7:30

FILM REVIEW:

"Zoolander" pokes fun at model;
Local Art & Entertainment events
October - November
Oct. 12,13,14
Fall holiday weekend
Oct. 18(5 p.m.)
Thursday night Street
Fair on the Miracle Mile
Oct. 19(8 p.m.)
Jazz Band concert
Oct. 19,20,26,27 (8 p.m.)
Oct. 21,28(5 p.m.)
"Falsettoland" in
DeMarcus Brown Studio
Theater
Oct. 20 (noon-4 p.m.)
Homecoming Festival
Oct. 26 (8 p.m.)
Lecture: David Sedaris
Oct. 26,27,28 (8 p.m.)
Movie: foreign film at
McCaffrey Center Theater
Oct. 31
Halloween film festival at
McCaffrey Center
Theater

Nov. 4(12:30 p.m.)
Excursion to see Beach
Blanket Babylon
Nov. 8 (5 p.m.)
Faculty soapbox series:
Thomas Brierton
Nov. 9,10,11 (8 p.m.)
Movie: "Eyes Wide Shut"
at McCaffrey Center
Theater
Nov. 15 (5 p.m.)
Faculty soapbox series:
TBA
Nov. 16,17,18 (8 p.m.)
Movie: "Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon" at
McCaffrey Center
Theatre
Nov. 17
Excursion to Rutherford
Hill Winery
Nov. 23, 24, 25
THANKSGIVING
WEEKEND

Nov. 1 (5 p.m.)
Faculty soapbox series:
Dr. Caroline Fox

Nov. 29 (5 p.m.)
Faculty Soapbox series:
TBA

Nov.2,3,4 (8 p.m.)
Movie: "State & Main"
at McCaffrey Center
Theater

For more information
regarding movies, lectures
and faculty soapbox
series contact
ASUOP at 946-2233.

bittered words had been ex
changed, our server grudgingly gave us the advertised
price, though not before
punctuating her verbiage
with what can be described
as colorful words.
Our food first submittedit
self in the form of Keema
Naan, leavened bread fitted
with mildly spiced ground
lamb. The tandoori chicken,
touted as a house specialty,
was announced in a most
dramatic fashion, rivaling
the presentation of any given
diva, arriving in a procession
of angry hisses and seduc

Ben Stiller as Zoolander and Milla Jovovich as Katinka
strike a pose in the satirical film about male models.
[U-WIRE] If there was any Wilson) and his dignity thanks
thing misleading about "Zo to a critical Time magazine cov
olander," it's not that Ben er story.
Stiller has the rugged good
Down on his luck, he is ap
looks to be a male supermodel, proached by famous fashion
but rather that "Zoolander" is designer Mugatu (Will Ferrell)
not a dumb film. Instead, it is a about participating in his new
smart satire with several ridicu fall homeless vagabond chic
lous moments.
fashion line, Derelicte. Derek
The joke of the film is male doesn't know that Mugatu se
model Derek Zoolander who cretly plans to program him to
believes that he is the coolest kill Malaysia's top man, thus
man on the planet. Winner of maintaining the fashion sweat
the Male Model of the Year shops that were sure to be
award three years in a row, the closed under his rule. Suspi
industry loves Derek and he's cions arise when it all doesn't
at the top of his game.
add up, and Derek enlists the
Most of his success is due to help of his former rivals,
his stunning catalog of looks. Hansel and Time reporter
He can make women weep Matilda (Christine Taylor).
with Le Tigre and Blue Steel, fa With the use of Matilda's
cial expressions that put other smarts andDerek and Hansel's
male models to shame.
looks, they try to stop the as
After a freak fire involving sassination.
Starbucks, George Michael and
Ridiculous in every scene
cigarettes, Derek loses his and on every count, "Zoolan
roommates. Not only does he der" is nonetheless a very fun
lose them he also loses this ny film. Masked under repeti
year's Male Model Award to tive jokes about Derek's low IQ,
young upstart Hansel (Owen is a very smart comedy with

tively rising steam.
had arrested my tongue with
Wrapped in a gaudy blan a prolonged flavor that
ket of pink flesh, the dish would have set the damaged
was deceptively tender and figure of Everlasting Gobmanaged to coax the palette stoppers into an humiliated
into a state of supreme ecsta stance.
sy.Ifelt my tongue writhe in
Though the service was
delight, as if engaging in fu disastrous, the seasons that
tile attempts to prolong the overran my tongue in a pas
stay of its unexpected guest. sionate; sustained dance sub
Senses blurred, muscles atro sumed all negative encoun
phied, and the world slowed ters
with
indifferent
to a grinding halt. I believe management. Such an expe
my body had attempted to rience with food so delightful
reject reality. Such unfamil that it could not be docu
iar terrain produced the mented by my undignified
heretofore unfamiliar desire pen, necessitates five out of
to share. Each bit I sampled five stars.

moments of great spoof. Ty
is a degree of carelessness intj
film that doesn't seem jl
palling but appealing. The;!
ry doesn't try to be strop]
everything about the plot!
fairly rehashed and unorigr]
Yet, the helium of each scej
lifts the film to an entertainjj
height.
Triumphantly marchij
through die film is an exceUej
cast that couldn't have
any better. Owen Wilsonaj
Will Ferrell are especiallylij
able in roles that seem tailcf
made for their brand of com!
dy. An industry in-joke.:i
film is also littered witi
cameos.
Real life fashion designer!
male models, movie stars eri
musicians grace every fiber!
the film. And there's an into!
icating mix of humor I
a
wonder in most of them:|
cause they poke fun at the:)
selves. There's a self-depreei
tion in the celebrity camel
that you rarely see and i t '5:|
freshing.
All in all, it melds well wii|
the spirit of the entire fit
poking fun at beautiful ]
While "Zoolander" is i
smart comedy about durl
people, you can't help but rl
tice moments where Dereil
low-brow intellect appears ]
have rubbed off on the scrirJ
"Zoolander" occasionally pic
to that lowest-common di
nominator and suffers for I
Had Stiller kept the smart cocl
edy smart and the dumb cocf
edy scarce, "Zoolander" cot]
have been a sensational cla
For now, it looks like a loto
fun and you'll be hard-pressI
not to think it's pretty funny[
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YOU ARE NOT ALONE
One in ten people are lesbian, gay, or bisexual. The following is a partial list of the
community of faculty, staff, and students who support the civil rights of all people, regardless
of sexual orientation.
Faculty: Judith K. Andrews, Becky Beal, Ken Beauchamp, Monica Bebie, Dave Belman, Daniel Bender, Roy Bergstrom,
Brandie Borges, Bill Coen, Jesse Collins, Bobbin Collins, Lisa Cooperman, Caroline Cox, Debbie Crane, Duke Dahlin, Lester
Deanes, President Donald DeRosa, Cynthia Dobbs, Jim Falcone, Karen Falcone, Richard Fredekind, Arturo Giraidez, James
Haffner, Roseann Hannon, Belinda Head, Jim Heffernan, Jerry Hewitt, Angela R. Hodgson, Wayne T. Hodgson, Ginger Hudson,
Gregg Jongeward, Julie Katana, David Keefe, Jeff Kirk, Cynthia Krieger, Kerry Devine Kreuger, L.C. Krysac, Peter Lach,
Arienne Lany, Solyn D. Laney, Larry J. Langley, George Lewis, Bill Mains, Lou Matz, Heather Mayne, Jonathan Meer, Rick
Morat, Cindy Ostberg, Joanne Paine, Bruce Peltier, Reverand Joy Preisser, James Reiker, Francois Rose, Peggy Rosson, Beth
Rowland, Gilbert Schedler, Merrill Schleier, Jennifer Sexton, Julie Sina, Amy E. Smith, Andrew Smith, Patricia Spreer, Shary
Trent, Tym Tschneaux, Rod Warford, Kate Warren, Barb West, Harvey Williams, Susan Quinlan-Williams, Char Wilson, Eleanor
Wittrup, Jeff Wood, Craig Yarborough.

Students: Noelle Adamak, Elizabeth Aguilar, Rauch Albalos, Robert Albini, Stephanie Almo, The Men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda, Joseph Aville, Carley Bain, Amen Bains, Kerry Barklow, Noelle Barns, Shawna Mae Bayers, Berry Beasley, Jeffery M.
Beck, Jody Bell, Anthony Bernal, Kimberly Blair, Tamika Bolden, Stever Boutry, Kevin Bowie, Franciose Brana, Jessie
Brewster, David Buckley, Dowenda Bynum-Lweis, Antonio Calvo, Heather Camp, Leisa Campana, Matt Candito, Stephanie
Castleman, Creed Cate, Aarika Beth Cohen, Liza Colenzo, Cynthia Cook, Dan Cortez, Charlene Cunningham, Melissa Dalton,
Stacey Darden, Summer Day, Jason Deak, Fred Dickens, Katrina Donahue, Kali Drake, Nicole Duffie, Tommy Fama, Kyle Z.
Felder, Kim Force, Heidi Gatzke, Will Giang, Farra Good, Kelly Gordan, Wendy Guevara, Bruce Haines, Michelle Garrbaker,
Sonja Harris, Jeff Heckey, Jeremiah Henley, Erick Hernandez, Maria Hernadez, Nate Herz, Janelle Hodson, Claire Hogerheide,
Garin Holly, Bilkisu Idakoji, Ekua Impraim, Cindy Jackson, Cindy Jackson, Arthur Jenkins III, Elias Karam, Cameron Kato,
David Kelly, Kayti Kimble, Maragaret Kiss, Casey Kooyman, Sager Kopchalc, Zach Koval, Talia Krispel, Kali Kuehn, Cyrus
Kwong, Gardner Landon, Marucs Laws, Stephanie Lee, Travis Legg, Kelly Lentz, Kevin Leung, Sharon D. Lovell Mitchell,
Lindsay Lovett, Randy Lucchesi, Oscar Luna, Erick Marmolejo, Felicitas Marquez, Jessica Marshall, Ali McNamara, Evan
Miller, Jesus Montoya, Ashley Murin, Matt Nerrie, Jack Nguyan, Lisa Nowinski, Heidi Okamoto, Megan Olhasso, Gabby
Olivares, Matt Olson, Karen Orosco, Ivan Osredkar, Abby Patterson, Tracy Patton, Mia Peichoto, Kim Pfaltzgraff, Christine
Phan, Elizebeth Phan, The Men of Pi Kappa Alpha, Brianna Pittman, Sarah Pooner, Rachel Posadas, Jennifer A. Powers, Phillip
Prince, David Rascal-Rossi, Jason Rasmussen, Raul Reules, Eddie Richardson, Patricia Richardson, Courtney Ristuben, Doug
Robbin, Rosa Rojas, Jonny Ruhlen, Sonia Salcido, Joe Sandoval, KC Shreiber, Clay Selkirk, Molly Sesata, Katina Sigillo, Beth
Ann Simpkins, Caroline Snider, Sophia Speurman, Lauren Swanson, Santiago Tcivas, Christy Thomas, Lisa Thomsen, Archie
Tingle, Mike Tomkins, Joseph Toon, Sean Torres, Tiffany Trout, Tiffany Tullgren, Suzanne Vybornay, Mike Watt, Jessica Wilson,
Crissy Woodard, Lisa Wurz.

Thank you to those who make our campus a safe place
for ALL students.
The Pacific Gay Straight Alliance would like to thank Julie Sina and Student Life for
sponsoring this message.

Today is National Coming Out Day!
A big thank you to all those
who participated in the festivities yesterday!
For more information email the Gay Straight Alliance at uopgsa@hotmail.com or call
Jessica Wilson, 932-7563

s

The Pacific
Volleyball from page 20
ceptionally blocking Tigers
managed just 3.0 total blocks,
and a soft .115 hitting per
centage against a Long Beach
team sixth in the Big West in
blocks, and eighth in digs.
There were a few bright
spots for Pacific, including a
nine-kill' night by Elaine
Goeders, the only Tiger with
more than one kill to hit bet
ter than .300 for the night,
and an impressive 19-assi"st
night for freshman setter
Hayley Anderson, who came
on in relief of the injured
Hauschild.
"Long Beach State is a very
good team and came out and
played very well tonight,"
said Pacific head coach Jayne
McHugh. "We played with
them in the first game, but
when Megan (Hauschild) got
hurt I think we got a little
tight and tried to do much at
times. When we tried to do
too much, we forced some
things that weren't there, and
made mistakes that cost us
any momentum."
The loss was the first in
conference for Pacific thus
far, and hoping not to be de
moralized by the 3-0 drub
bing, the Tigers locked up
with Big West foe UC Irvine
Saturday night with hopes of
returning to their winning
ways.

Power Alley
And unfortunately for
Irvine, all the frustration
amassed by Pacific in its pre
vious loss would all be
dumped on the helpless
Anteaters.
In improving to 13-3 (4-1
Big West), the Tigers' offense
got healthy in a hurry, rack
ing up an unreal .473 hitting
clip for the match (Pacific's
three top attackers all hit bet
ter than .600). Leading the
way was senior Jamie Hamm,
who led all attackers with a
.667 clip, also managing her
self eight kills and a matchhigh 17 digs. Right behind
were* Goeders ,once again
with 11 kills at a .625 mark,
and sophomore Jennifer
Joines, who put away a gamehigh 17 kills while hitting
.600.
More than just the offense,
the Tigers kicked up their de
fense, tallying 24 kills as a
team behind a career-best ty
ing 10 block assists from
Joines, and another eight
from Anderson, the most by a
Pacific setter since Melanie
Beckenhauer-Heller had 10
against Stanford on Nov. 7,
1989.
The Tigers return to action
this week against Cal Poly on
Tuesday before heading to
Logan to take on Utah State
this weekend.

Whole Rotisserie Chicken
Famous Fresh Fish Tocos
Workl's First Oyster Burrito
Grilled Garlic Prawns
Black Beans
Came Asade and Carnitas
(grilledsteak ami mast pork)
CATERING NOWAVAHABIE?
ALL NATURAL BEEF * PORK

OUR LIVESTOCK IS FED THE PUREST NATURAL FEEDS
,
WS USE ONLY 100% CANQLA OIL
t-OWER IN SATURATE© FATTHAN S0Y0EAN OR,
PEANUT Oft OLIVE OIL

PHONE ORDERS • ao9) 463-641s
1612 PA C I F I C A V E N U E
(OMK BLOCK SOUTH OF MARCH LANE)

B ft * 1 FT V*Vi
FT

from page 20

great season, we shouldn't
forget some of the other
great stories that happened
during the past six months:
Seattle Mariners
The Mariners showed that
getting rid of Alex Rodriguez
wasn't necessarily a bad move,
especially considering the
price tag that comes along
with him.
To think of all that the M's
have overcome in the past
three years - losing the game's
best pitcher three seasons ago,
the game's best center fielder
two years ago, and the game's
best shortstop last year makes this an even more re
markable year.
They finished two games
better than any team in Amer
ican League history with 116
wins.
Oakland Athletics
If it wasn't for the A's 8-18
start, we could have possibly
seen a pretty close race be
tween them and the M's. The
team had the best record in
baseball after the All-Star
break, as the team showed
that it has the best starting ro
tation in all of baseball.
Rickey, Tony and Cal
One thing that's for cer
tain: three of the classiest,
most hard-working players
ever to put on a pair of spikes
had memorable years.
Forty-three year old Rickey
Henderson showed he still
has it in him to play with the
young kids, as he passed Ty
Cobb's all-time record for
runs scored in a career. To put
icing on the cake, he passed

3,000 hits for his career last
week as well.
Tony Gwynn might not be
remembered as much as pow
er hitters like Bonds and
Mark McGwire, but I will al
ways remember him as a hit
ter that just put the ball in
play.
Gwynn was a player who,
when he had two strikes on
him, would shorten up and
put the ball in play, and that's
something that more players
today need to emulate.
Whether or not Cal Ripken
is the best shortstop of alltime is disputable, but he's
definitely the most durable.
The highlight of his career is
not missing a day of work for
13 years. Sunday's game, the
final one of Ripken's career,
was his 3,001st game.
Roger Clemens
Who can forget about the
season that Clemens had. The
Yankees 39-year-old fire-baller
is a prime candidate for the
Cy Young Award.
He went 20-3 with a 3.51
ERA and 216 strikeouts.
Ichiro and Pujols
It's a wonder how the
Mariners did it this season, es
pecially considering the fact
that their best player weighs
160 pounds. Nonetheless, the
spark that Ichiro brought to
Seattle was better than any
power hitter could have done,
because with him came team
unity.
Albert Pujols, just two years
out of junior college in Kansas
City, showed he has what it
takes to play at the big league

level, and he and
should be the two s%
winners for Rookie of the
Alex Rodriguez
A-Rod showed he's %
shortstop money can btr
he hit 52 homers this sea
However, his play didn i
to rub off too much on
rest of the guys in Texas, $
Rangers finished 43 ganii
of first place.
Nonetheless, A-Rod m
strong case for the AL
award.
Sosa and Gonzalez
It's kind of a shame for
that his remarkable play
ways overshadowed by
ger performance. Ho:
sluggin' Sammy becair
only player in Major I
history to hit at lea
homers in three season
Luis Gonzalez wasn
bad this year either. H
home runs were enoi
help the D'Backs to tr
West title.
Randy Johnson
Curt Schilling and
Morris definitely had
Young-caliber seasons, bu
in the wrong year.
Johnson solidified hi
this season as the game's
dominating pitcher — p
bly ever. His K's per nine
the best ever, ahead oi
Nolan Ryan.
He was No.10 in strik
per nine innings, with 1
This has been a grea
son, and it won't be forg
for some time to come.
But hold tight, becau
not even over yet.

Are you creative?
Do you know how to use Quart
Express and Adobe Photoshop'
Come and put your creative
energy to work.
Call 946-2114.
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SPORTS

Several teams look to stay hot
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BY MATTHEW DUBENDORF

SPORTS EVENTS ON CAMPUS

I Staff Writer

San Francisco
at Atlanta

With Jamal Anderson out
I for the year and the proba
bility of Chris Chandler
playing in question, the
49ers' young defense should
[ be strong enough to get
their fourth victory of the
season.
Prediction: 49ers 24, Fal|cons 17

Saturday:
Friday:
Women's Soccer vs.
UC Santa Barbara
(Stagg Stadium) - 7 p.m.
Men's Tennis
Tiger Invitational
(Tennis Courts) - All Day

Men's Tennis
Tiger Invitational
(Tennis Courts) - All Day

Oakland at
Indianapolis
This should be a real
shoot-out. Both teams bring
EPSN
high-powered offenses to Az Hakir-Akim is one of the reasons for the Rams' 4-0 start.
the table. Oakland will be
able to drive up and down
hook up for some big plays,
Prediction: Chargers 17,
the field against the Colt's
as Minnesota rolls to an easy New England 3.
| besieged defense.
victory.
Prediction: Raiders 38,
Prediction: Vikings 35,
Tampa Bay at
Indianapolis 31
Lions 14
Tennessee
Coming off a big win over
Arizona at
New Orleans at
the Packers, the Bucs' de
Chicago
Carolina
fense should be able to stall
This should be a highNew Orleans will be look the sputtering Titan offense.
*" • ' V:: C
V. ;V;,: "W,
I scoring affair, as the Bears ing for a shutout against a
* F»
ill
llillllllllli• 'kJ,
Prediction: Buccaneers irTyIT111111111111I
Tl'"^Tiri"
MiWiiBIgg
11MK
gPHMH
should find an offensive struggling Panther offense. 13, Titans 3
•Hgljmj
MM •pp "/'JR
rhythm against the worst Ricky Williams should pick
mnmnp
ranked defense in the up another 100-yard game,
Denver at
| league.
as the Saints will control the
Seattle
Prediction: Bears 28, ball and the game.
Even though the Sea| Cardinals 21
hawks have established a
Prediction: Saints 21,
strong running game in the
Panthers 3
Baltimore at
past couple of weeks that
Green Bay
4 6 YEARS OF QUALITY
won't be enough to beat the
N.Y. Giants at
This game pits the
Broncos.
St. Louis
league's top ranked Ravens'
Prediction: Broncos 35,
The Rams will improve to
defense against the Packers' 4-0 as the league's only re Seahawks 21
third-ranked offense. Look maining unbeaten team. But
ON THE MIRACLE MILE
for Baltimore to take the this time it will be their de
Miami at
momentum from its huge fense that provides the win.
N.Y. Jets
win over Tennessee into this
Stocktons Favorite Hamburger
Look
for
Miami to give
Prediction: Rams 21, Gi
game.
Lamar
Smith
25
or
more
car
From
The Ranch To Us * 100% Ground Fresh Chuck
ants 10
The Livestock is Fed The Purest, Natural Feeds
Prediction: Ravens 13,
ries as they hope to pound
No hormones or anti-bodies
the Jets into the ground on
Packers 10
Pittsburgh at
both offense and defense.
Kansas City
Miami's defense should keep
Cleveland at
Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Fresh Pacific
The
Steelers
will
ride
the
Curtis
Martin fairly silent.
Marinated Carved Fromthe Bone
Red Snapper
Cincinnati
Prediction: Dolphins 20,
Cleveland's
defense bus all the way to victory, as
Rotisserie Chicken
Fish and Chips
the second-leading rushing Jets 13
withJksh Herbs
should continue its strong
Pish Sandwich
attack takes on the Chiefs'
season, as the Bengals will fifth-worst rushing defense.
Barbecued Beef Sandwich
Fresh Blue Pacific
Washington
Fromour Wood Burning Own
have difficulties with their
Prediction: Steelers 17,
Oyster and Chips
at Dallas
passing game.
Breast of Turkey Sandwich
Chiefs 10
Steamed Artichokes
This game will put the
Prediction: Browns 17,
Rotisserie Roasted
two
worst
offenses
against
Salads
Bangles 7
BIT
San Diego at
each other. It should be a
Hand Cut Apple Smoked Bacon Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
New England
real thriller. The Cowboys'
Detroit at
The Chargers will re defense is their strength,
WE USE ONLY 100% CANOLA OIL
Minnesota
bound from a frustrating while offense is just one of
50% LOWER IN SATURATED FAT THAN SOYBEAN OIL,
Only the Lions' offense loss last week. The defense the Redskins' most glaring
PEANUT OR OUVE OIL
could make the Vikings' de will take out some aggres problems.
1612 PACIFIC AVENUE • (209) 463-6415
fense look respectable. Look sion against a feeble Patriot
Prediction: Cowboys 21,
ATM, VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER
for Moss and Culpepper to offense.
Redskins 10

(

I
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Field hockey wins exhibition match
•

Tigers out-shoot Gauchos 13-2
#12 Women's
Volleyball (13-3,4-1)

' The women's volley
ball dropped a tough
one to No. 1 ranked
Long Beach St. last
Thursday in three
games.
However, the Tigers
rebounded by trouncing
UC Irvine Saturday
night.
Pacific travels to Utah
St. on Thursday night
before staying on the
road to take on Idado St.
on Saturday.

Women's Soccer
(8-3,1-1)

After splitting its two
games last week down
south, the Tigers return
home to take on UC
Santa Barbara Friday
night in the stadium,
and then Cal Poly in the
stadium on Sunday.
Sophomre Gabby Olivares had scored goals
in five straight matches
before Sunday's 2-1 loss
to CSU Fullerton.

Swimming

Both the men's and
women's teams will
travel to San Jose, where
they'll take on Stanford.
The women's team
had a good showing last
weekend, taking six-of16 events against Cal
and all 14 events against
Fresno St.

Men's Water Polo
(1-6, 0-5)

The Tigers have had a
rough time lately, as the
team has dropped its
last five games.
Pacific will look to get
back on track when it
travels to Palo Alto for
the NorCal Tournament
Saturday and Sunday.

Women's Field
Hockey (3-6,2-2)

i

\r

Hopes to take mo
mentum from last week
end's exhibition win
over Santa Barbara, and
travels to Stanford to
take on the Cardinals.

Men's Tennis

Will host its tourna
ment this Saturday and
Sunday.

BY BRET BARRIE
Sports Editor

The women's field hockey
game on Sunday didn't count
toward anything, since it was
an exhibition game.
But don't tell the Lady
Tigers that.
The Tigers took Sunday's
game like it was a conference
battle, and it definitely
showed.
Pacific (still 3-6, 2-2 NorPac) put up an offensive bar
rage, downing visiting UC
Santa Barbara 3-0 on Brookside Field in a game the Tigers
had complete control of
throughout.
"We didn't play terrific,"
said head coach Linda MacDonald. "The first half wasn't
that good, but the second
half was better. It's tough
when you know it doesn't
count, and although we came
out with the win, I think we
could have played better."
Junior Ashley Murin,
sophomore Alexandra Fiori
na and freshman Lindsey
Rovai scored the goals for the
Tigers, while the team's goalkeeping unit stopped all three

shots that came its way.
Pacific manhandled UCSB
on the offensive end, outshooting the Gauchos 13-2.
However,
MacDonald
thought the team's play
could have been better.
"We've been trying to
shoot more, and it's some
thing we've been encourag
ing," she said. "It's hard to
win if you don't shoot the
ball that much."
The first goal of the game
came in the final minute of
the first half, when senior
Giovanna Tripiano crossed
one to Fiorina, who knocked
it in for the only goal the
Tigers would need.
The Tigers, who out-shot
the Gauchos 5-1 in the sec
ond half, got their second
goal from Murin with 17:14
remaning, as she took the
ball right through the gut of
the Santa Barbara defense,
putting Pacific up 2-0.
Rovai capped the scoring
with her first collegiate goal
two minutes later, stretching
the lead to 3-0.
Senior Lisa Beach saved
two-of-the-three Santa Bar
bara shots, while Gina Sad-

I _

Lisa I

Amy Hollenbach battles for the ball against UC Santa

dler stopped the other one.
The Tigers return to confer
ence play next Sunday when
they travel to Stanford to take
on the Cardinal, starting at 1
p.m.
"I think ability-wise and

what we're capable of dl
it's anybody's game, [
Donald said. "We have:|
confident and believe
can beat Stanford, instel
being scared and intini|
ed."

Tigers lose tough one to Cal — aga
BY IAIN PATTERSON
Staff Writer

The Pacific men's water
polo team headed into
Berkeley on Sunday looking
for revenge against the No. 5
ranked Golden Bears.
The Tigers played hard
and played well, but they
stumbled in the third peri
od, which allowed Cal to
pull away.
Their efforts were not
enough, in a 10-6 loss to the
Golden Bears.
In a rematch between
these two teams back on
Sept. 8, where Cal was victo
rious 13-6, the Tigers played
tough and gave the No. 5
ranked team in the nation a
good fight.
In a trend that the team
started last week in its
Southern California swing,
the Tigers fell behind early
in the first quarter 1-3. But
Bob Bjarke scored his only
goal of the game to cut the

lead to 4-2 at the end of the
quarter.
Chris Nowak opened the
second period with one of
his game-high two goals and
Nic Hepner scored one of his
two goals as the Tigers
pulled
even at 44.
Cal
added
a
goal before
the end of
the
half
and took a
5-4 lead.
In the
third peri- Chr's Nowak
od, the Tigers wavered a bit,
which allowed the Bears to
take a commanding lead.
The Tigers weren't able to
put any in the net while
Berkeley scored three times.
That was enough for them
to hold off the Tigers in the
fourth quarter, where the
teams played even while
both scoring two goals.
Jared Pendegrass also

added a goal for the Tigers.
Although the Tigers were
able to contain Joe Kaiser to
some extent this time
around, the Golden Bears
had solid play from their
other players.
The Bears still got solid
performances from Kaiser
and Mike West, who both
scored two goals apiece
along with individual goals
from Andrew Stoddard,
Spencer Dornin and Todd
Hylton. Kaiser scored four
goals in the teams' previous
meeting.
Erik Bahneman played
well for the Tigers in the
cage, making 10 saves.
With the loss, the Tigers
drop to 1-6 overall and 0-5
in the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation, while the
Cal-Berkeley Bears improved
their record to 5-1 overall
and 2-1 in the MPSF.
Despite not scoring a goal
against Cal, Brady Norvall
still has a team-high 12

goals for the season. fl
er, with his two, brougli
total to 11 for the seasd
Two-meter
hole-i
Chris Nowak brougit
season total to eight wit'
two goals against the B
This weekend, the N
Tigers leave to compe:
the NorCal tournamec
Palo Alto, where they!
to improve their recof
the season.

MPSF RANKINl
Rank

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

School
Stanford

use

UCLA
Pepperdine
California
Long Beach S
UC Irvine
UC Santa Ba
UC San Diegc
Pacific
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Soccer splits games on the weekend
BY JESSE BOWEN
Staff Writer

Haug reaches
semis
Pacific senior tennis
player Dietrick Haug
reached the semi-finals of
the Bulldog Classic at Fres
no State last weekend be
fore being eliminated by
Cal's top player.
Haug, who had a bye in
the first round, breezed
through his first two
matches in straight sets be
fore runninginto theGold
en Bears' Stephan Sutra.
Things weren't so easy
for Haugin the semis, as he
went down in straight sets,
4-6 and 1-6.
Haug, seeded No. 2 for
the tournament put down
Cal's Patrick Briaud in the
first round, 7-6 and 6-4 and
shut down Santa Clara's
Erich Chen, 6-1and 7-5.

Engel
finishes 13th
Senior cross country
runner Katie Engel finished
13th at the San Francisco
State Invitational, but the
Tigers didn't place.
Engel finished the six
kilometer run in 23 min
utes, 19.2 seconds.
Other finishers for Pacif
ic were Marlene Eggener
(25:22.17),
Raechelle
Bowlay (30:00.90), and
Alanna
Stenberg
(30:28.83).

Swimmers split
openers
The Tigers took 20
events against Cal and
against Fresno State, as
they split their opening
dual meet last Saturday.
The Tigers lost to Califor
nia 182-112, while defeat
ing the Bulldogs 170-109.
Junior Sarah Marshall
led the way for the Tigers,
as she repeated a feat she
made common practice
last season, winning the
100 Breast and setting the
pace for the Tigers' 200
Medley team.
The Tigers won both
events outright as Marshall
posted a time of 1:03.45 in
the 100 Breast and the
Medley team finished with
a 1:46.86.

past either experienced goalie.
The second overtime period
broke the Tigers back as Fullertons's Bannister scored her sec
ond goal and the game winner
past
Tigers'
goaltender, ju
nior
Megan
Pickering.
The Tigers'
loss, only
the third
Megan Pickering
of the sea
son, was a heartbreaker but
there were somehigh notes on
the game.
Pickering had an outstand
ing game, recording seven
saves on Fullerton's 22 shots.

It was a shooting gallery last
Sunday, and the Tigers were up
to the challenge, but unfortu
nately, the pressure put forth
by Cal State Fullerton proved
to be too much.
Pacific couldn't take advan
tage of an early KimForce goal,
and woundup losing 2-1to the
Titans in double overtime.
The Tigers were confident
early on as they looked to
claim their eighth victory of
the season as freshman Force
opened up the scoringat 34:09
of the first half for her teamleading sixth goal of the sea
son.
Force took a nice shot off the
Friday night:
far post to blast it by Fullerton
The
Tigers
kicked off the
goalie Julianna Elliot to make
the score 1-0. The goal was road trip with a 2-1 overtime
win Friday night over UC
unassisted.
The Tigers held the Titans Riverside.
Yvonne Bailey and Gabby
back for the rest of the game
until 82:30 of the second half Olivares each knocked in an
when Titan, Michelle Bannis unassisted goal for the Tigers,
ter, scored the first of her two who had improved to 8-2 on
goals to tie the game up with the season.
Olivares took a loose ball
only 7:30 left in the game.
The first overtime period and booted it in the 113th
went scoreless, as both teams minute for her fifthgoal of the
battled for the win.Both teams season to give the Tigers the
had great chances in the first win. She's now passed her
overtime period but either mark for goals last year, at
team wasunable to put theball four.

Bailey scored her first colle
giate goal in the first half to
knot the game 1-1.
Pickering saved seven shots
in the match.
From the Adidas Bay
Area Classic:
Four Tiger players were vot
ed to the All-Tournament team
for the recent Bay Area Adidas
Soccer Classic held in San Jose
at Spartan Stadium. Cassondra
Kaeding picked up the Most
Valuable Player award for her
outstanding performance of
two shutouts and 11 saves in
the two games.
Along with this award,
Kaeding was the co-winner of
the Big West player of the week
award for her outstandingplay
in the tournament.
Also representing Pacific in
the honors was Angela Allgaier
who was awarded the Defen
sive MVP award for another
outstanding performance in
the tournament.
Along with Allgaier and
Kaeding, Olivares and Force
were named to the All- Tourna
ment team.
The Tigers willbeback inthe
fight for win number eight
against UC Santa Barbara in
Stagg Memorial Stadium at 7
p.m. on Friday and they will
continue on the weekend Sun
day against Cal Poly at noon.
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CSU Fullerton

2

0

Long Beach St.

2

0

UC Irvine

1

0

CSU Northridge

1

1

Pacific

1

1

Idaho

0

1

UC Santa Barbara 0

0

Cal Poly

0

0

UC Riverside

0

2

Utah State

0

2

School

OFFENSE
Plaver

Goals

Kim Force

6

Gabby Olivares

5

J. Corona-Flowers 2

DEFENSE
Player

Saves

Megan Pickering

44

Cassondra Kaeding 22

Golf squad makes major comeback
Team takes second in Fresno Lexus Classic Tournament
golf of any of the Tigers.
Hansen finished eighth and
Staff Writer
Higton tied
After a disappointingperfor for 11th.
"We felt
mance inits last tournament,
the Pacific golf team looked to we were one
redeem itself at the Fresno of the best
Lexus Classic Tournament this teams enter
this
past week. After starting off on ing
the wrong foot, the squad re tourna
ment," said
deemed itself in a bigway.
The Tigers didn't start out head coach Troy McKinley
the tournament ingreat fash Jason Preeo.
ion, as they sat in 6th place af "We played well, but golf is a
ter the opening two rounds. streaky game andFresno State's
But the Tigers came back in the team played solidly all tourna
final round to shoot a 289 to ment."
bring them into a second-place
The Fresno State squad
tie, with Nevada and Stanford, torched its next closest com
for the tournament.
petitor by 40 strokes.
Troy McKinley,Matt Hansen
In the final round of the
andJason Higtonled the Tigers, tournament, both Jordan Scott
as all three placed within the and Hansen shot 71's to lead
top 15 for the tournament. the Tigers. Scott'splay came up
McKinley led Pacific, as he big, as he struggled a bit in the
placed thirdin the tournament first two rounds.
and played themost consistent
The Tigers started off the
BY MATTHEW DUBENDORF

"We just have to build on
tournament by shooting a
combined 585 in the first two our play last week," said
rounds. It could have been Hansen. "Look at the positives.
worse, but Higton's play saved We beat Santa Barbara and we
the Tigersin the secondround, tied Stanford. Everything is
starting to come together."
as he shot a teamlow of 67.
The squad has high aspira
The Tigers really struggledin
the first round of this tourna tions, as it will host the next
ment. Nobody from the Pacif tournament, which takes place
ic squad managed to shoot be in a couple of weeks. Preeo
low a 70, while two players hit notes that they will have a big
advantage due to their knowl
in the upper 70's.
Pacific started the tourna edge of the course.
With only two tournaments
ment by shooting a combined
left this semester, the golfers
295.
This tournament canbe seen hope that this tournament will
as a stepping-stone to how well only be the staging point of a
great year.
the Tigers canbe this year.

FRESNO LEXUS
PLAYER
Troy McKinley
Matt Hansen
Jason Higton
Jordan Scott
Matt Kern

SCORES
73
70
74
78
79

70
75
67
79
78

72
71
76
71
75

TOTAL PLACE
3
215
3
216
11
217
56
228
67
232

The Paeifican

bretbarrie@yahoo.com

"Procrastination is the assassin of opportunity."

Long Beach puts Tigers down quietly
One for
the ages?
This baseball season
was definitely one that
will be talked about for
years to come.
From Barry Bonds to
the Seattle Mariners,
Sammy Sosa and Randy
Johnson. From Rickey
Henderson to Tony
Gwynn, Cal Ripken and
the Oakland Athletics'
second half, this season
is one
that we
will look
back on
with our
chil
dren,
and re
Bret Barrie
member
Sports Editor
as one of
the best
ever.
I can't recall a season
that has had so many
story lines going at one
time.
Obviously, Bonds stole
the show. No one
thought Maris' record
would ever be broken,
and until about five
years ago, 50 home runs
would have won a player
a home run title.
Not only was that
record shattered in 1998
by Mark McGwire, but
Bonds topped it this
year.
Things are much dif
ferent now. Weightlifting has made its way
throughout all of base
ball, at least to the hit
ters.
This season, four play
ers in the big leagues hit
over 50 homers, two
topped 60 dingers and as
we all know, one (Bonds)
passed the 70 mark, fin
ishing with 73.
Although Bonds had a

four run-ins with Long
Beach.
Over 2,000 packed into the
At a time when many have Spanos Center to watch what
turned to sports to provide promised to be an epic
their lives with some normal match, but would instead be
cy and comfort, two of the sent home disappointed. Not
premiere volleyball teams in the least of which being the
the country went to battle scare of losing setter Megan
and did just that.
Hauschild to injury in just
Since the dawn of time, the first game of the match.
Long Beach State and Pacific's
With
and
without
women's volleyball teams Hauschild, the Tigers battled
have been as bitter of rivals as as they could, but never
any in all of sport, battling seemed quite in sync
twice annually, and always throughout the first game,
going to war with each oth and though they were only
er.
dropped by a 30-28 score, it
In this new installment of was never quite that close.
the ongoing battle, the 49ers Before Pacific could regroup,
came into town boasting an Long Beach stormed out to
exceptionally talented team take a 21-13 lead in the sec
and the nation's No. 1 rank ond game, and the Tigers
ing. Though the Tigers were never had a chance from that
no slouch either, deserving point on.
owners of the No. 12 ranking,
As a team, the usually exand winners of the previous
BY JOSH MONTERO
Guest Writer

Suzie Gi

Megan Hauschild (5) sets one up for Jennifer Joines

Haug reaches semi-finals of Bulldog Classic
BY BRET BARRIE
Sports Editor

Some could say that the
men's tennis team will have a
hard time improving on last
year's finish, which saw it
take home the Big West Con
ference title.
But don't tell senior Diet
rich Haug that.
Last week, Haug showed
that maybe there was room
for improvement, as he made
it to the semi-finals of the
Bulldog Classic in Fresno be
fore going down in straight
sets.
For his play last week,
Haug has been named The
Paeifican Athlete of the Week.
After breezing through the
first two rounds of the tour
nament, Haug met his match
in Fresno State's Stephan Su
tra, who retired him in
straight sets, 4-6 and 1-6.
In Haug's defense, Sutra
went on to win the champi

onship a few hours later.
After a first round bye,
Haug was pitted to take on
Patrick Briaud of Cal last Fri
day. Haug made it a short
one, downing Briaud in two
sets, 7-6 and 6-4.
The third round didn't
pose any more of a problem
for Haug, as the No. 2 seed
put down Santa Clara's Erich
Chen in similar fashion, 6-1
and 7-5.
Also considered this week:

Troy McKinley
Men's Golf

The junior golfer helped
the Tigers tie for second place
at the Fresno Lexus last week
end. He shot rounds of 70, 73
and 72 to take third place in
dividually.

Hayley Anderson
Women's Volleyball
The women's volleyball
team thought for sure they

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
NAME: DIETRICH HAUG
SPORT: SENIOR
GRADE: MEN'S TENNIS
Also considered:
• Troy McKinley, Golf
• Hayley Anderson, volley b?
• Megan Pickering, Soccer
xxx uuuuic wneii biarung
setter Megan Hauschild went
down with a shoulder injury
last Thursday.
Although the Tigers might
not have been the same with
out Hauschild, Anderson
filled in and did an excellent
job, setting career-highs in
Saturday's win against UC
Irvine in assists (40), blocks
(eight) and kills (five).

Megan Pickering
women's Soccer
Pickering only gave
three goals last weeke: I
stopping seven shots in eal
of the Tigers' two contests!
Her play on Sunday kef
the score knotted at 1-1, tr
the Tigers couldn't capita
lze.
She currently has 44 sa fcii
on the season.

